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. "We st~nd with the Supreme Servant, Minisi'et '.-H uey P. -N·e wton, who is th,e Soul Servant of
th,e People, both in actions and deeds.. You are . •
ctn outcast. So read and digest this article well.
We're not going to do any talking to you if you·
come here. Don't get us wrong. We~re not
threatening you. only advising you of your
rights. .For one day you'll be coming back here
and we who are definitely your peer_s will
judge you. We know and understand you, for
we. are going through what you once did. And
you can bet your life you'll be- dealt with justly."
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THE POLICE STATE AND REAGAN'S
SLAVE LABOR SCHEMES
Reagan's latest proposal is to force
hundreds of thousands of poor and
oppressed people, "recipients", off
the welfare rolls and to limit medical care for poor people and others
on welfare, so as to force another
two m\lllon into slave labor by forcing people to do unskilled labor work,
People are not going to stand for
slavery, slave labor schemes, and
The People will at least take the position to rebel more openly than singing "I would rather be dead in my
grave than ever be a slave." And the
present police state apparatus in California will be out to kill and murder poor people and black people who
draw their checks and refuse to work
under a slavery scheme, because we the
people know that the bulk of the truces
we've paid has been ripped off by
the small minority exploiting class,
demagogic politicians, rich industrial
hogs, all of whom are still in pig
control of the means of production,
Now comes, with Nixon's approval,
Reagan's cheap slave labor scheme in
the midst of the world's most wealthy,
Industrially developed, technological
society. This slave labor scheme will
force more people into burglary and
petty crimes to survive, and will result in nothing less than city-made
ghetto plantation operations where even
highly-skilled, forced-to-be unemployed persons have no alternative but
to be subjected to the concentration
camp - poor, oppressed ghetto community occupied by the brutal, murdering pig police.
No man or woman should be hamstrung with such slave labor schemes,
especially within the midst of a world
of technological wealth and means of
production and industrial. development

which warrants the right of all human
beings to a high standard of living.
The only force at the disposal of
Reagan.Nixon, and the avaricious-demagogic elite ruling class to force the
massive poor and oppressed Into and

further
under such slave-labor
schemes is that of armed, equippedfor-overkill, pig police who become
the modern, backward functioning slave
overseer. In stead of a whip In hand,
Its rifle butts, b!lly clubs, ,357 magnum guns and concentration-camp Jails
are already in existence.
One institution which must not be
allowed by the people to continue functioning against the people Is the police
departments controlled and run by the
avaricious, demagogic, exploiting, ruling-class rich and their puppet politicians from Nixon's end of this country to Reagan's California.
The major organizational task which

the people must undertake is to Implement community control of the
police departments where the people
of the communities control and run
the police departments, not the avaricious, demagogic, ruling, exploiting,
elite class, where the person who
patrols a neighborhood police district
Is a living, resident member of that
same exact community, and where
basic institutional functions are controlled by the people. Without this
power In the people's hands, we can
and will be subjected to slavery at any
time,
Hitler's tacttcs have arisen here with
Ronald Reagan's attempt to set up a
further degeneration of this society
through slave-labor and concentrationcamp schemes developing out of police
state-ism,
Those oppressive forces - the pig,
fascist-racist brutalizing, murdering
police and avaricious ruling elite must lose power and the -people gain
and control the power. Community
control of police with the people hiring and firing and maintaining control,
with residential citizens of each neighborhood/community area elected and
hired from our very communlties'ls
relevant to a people's revolutionary
change which would be In direct opposition to all slave-labor schemes, and
In opposition to the present prisons,
Jails, and county farms developing Into
the concentration camps throughout the
country. Otherwise, the next overt
concentration camp apparatus will be
In our communities themselves,
ALL POWER TO Tl-IE PEOPLE
Bobby Seale
Chairman, Black Panther Party
and Political Prisoner

THE STATE OF NEVADA AND WELFARE MOTHERS
To the State of Nevada and the
welfare administrator, George Miller,
take notice: You've made war on the
poor by cutting them off welfare, you
have taken the food off of the table
a:ict the roof from above the heads of
little children; you have made illegai
prufits by cutdng a basic minlmun for
decent living, by giving the poor and
jobles~ checks for half their survival
needs; you have judged people on welfare as subhuman because they could
not find adequate jobs In your oppressive society; you have alienated
your own people and stripped them of
their dignity; and you justify this oppression In the name of protecting the
money of the state.
Your state claims that the welfare
recipients cheated In declaring their
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Nevada Welfare Mothers

income; that they are guilty of fraud;

that they are criminals. So blind are
you that you would sacrifice the lives
of ch!ldren to your greed, by not giving them fair hearings to defend
themselves against your false charges,
You have terminated 3,000 people from
the welfare roles,-Y ou have temporarily
cut 4,500 of the poor, and today 900
families have no income. These things
you have perpetrated on the poor without due process of law.
Nevada, you have cheated your people, you have defrauded your citizens,
and you have committed crimes against the poor. Your mrucimum aid to
a family of four has been $144 a month,
when the minimum standard of health
and decency poverty level Is $312 a
month, And now you would deny the
continued on page 5
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PEOPLE'S FREE HEALTH CENTER AIDS
IN CORRECTING CHILD'S EYESIGHT
The Alack Panther Part};
people's Free I le,dth C.enter in
Boston has been functioning for
almost a yeJ.r now, servJ~ the
needs of the community wit~ free
medical C,il"e.
On Frld,1y, Febru.iry 25, J
community sister received ,.1 vital operation mJ.de possible by
the Free Healtll Olnter. t-ourte~n
month-old Stacey nurs::ton re~elved .in eye operatfon to ..:erred her eye s[lht. Since blrth,
she has h..1d a proo.lem wtrh the
muscles in her eyes whJch Me
respomsllJJe for- muvtng her eyes
horizontally. .\t age 6 months,
(,\ugust, 197'0 ),Staceyw,1staken
:ti Doston Children's J loSplcJ.1 to
see II specl.illsc who haph.i.urdly
examined her eyes, ,md prelC'rlbed gl.isses, telling her. parents to return Willi her in six
months.
Ourina: Ulclt time Stacey's eyes
became worse and held. turned
farther inward, She had also begun to walk sldew11ys and has tu
turn her head aidewc1ys to look
at objects. Iler parents weTe
never informed chat a siertes of
stmple operations could.straighten - out her eyes.
On Janu.iry 26, Stacey wc1s
brought to the Free Health C.encer for c1n examination and sub-.
sequently received .in appuintment with an eye s~:lalist who
arranged the first oper.i.Uon.

l

MERRITT
COLLEGE
STRIKES

Boston, Peoples Health Center.
Stacey wm be able to gain her
normal vision 11nd to see d.~ all
other children do. The people.
and only the people •re respon ...
stble for this great service. For
without the people, the Free
:-IHlth Center wouki ot be ac ...
compUs;hed and woolc.i also lose
the reason for lt.c- exll!ltence, th.it
being to serve the people. Oy the
people's support of die Free
I lealth Center, not only will
Stacey rttceive a h.1ppy, healthy
life, but hundreds upon hundr-eda
of other community people wUl
receive the fruits of life that they

ALL POWER TlJ TIIE PCOPl.£1

Bo!lton Oiapter
Black Panther Party
23 Winthrop Street
Roxbury, M.ss,

Dr. Norvel Smith (left} asked police to retake
Merritt College from militant Student Coalition led by Dauglas Miranda.

ly showed the need for, and we
demand thattheGroveStreetcampus have:
a. Full curriculum that is fully
accredited
b. Full equipment,
c. Full faculty and staff.
To implement the above we demand:
d. That c1ll equipment currently ln storage, in faculty's personal posse5sion, or on loan
to individuals, which belongs
to the Merritt campus, should
be returned to d.e campus,
e. That an inventory be made
of this ~ipment, :1nd that the
Peralta Doard t;uarantee th.it
this equipment will remain at
Merritt.
f. That the Peralta 80d.rd pre1970:
sent ;,1 full curriculum and
J. ~lerrin should be kept open
operation on the llill campus.
and in full operation until
(
•
637
of the &tud.,,.,ts signed up
such time as a new faclUty
for Grove St., an aaminls1:ration
in the flatlands should be
completed.
memo shows plans for only 336
course sections on Grove and
2.
That Merritt be under
359 on the Hill•.\lso, the students
Com~uniry Control,
3. That Merritt campus, and dJdn't decide course locations by
any future campus in the pre-rea:tsterlng; the department
heads had the final say.)
flatlllflds, be funded from
2. We demand complete .icathe PerJlta Oisa-lct as a
demic ,lnd polltlc.11 amnesty for
whole.
all striking studentB and faculty,
NEW OEM.\NIB
1. Even though the pre-reg.1s- as wefi o1s no financial victJmltrat1on w.i.s sabotaged 1n favor of ution for an)' pan1cipat1ng stuthe HW c~pus the results clear- dents, t.iculty and non-ac.&demic

The students of Merritt College
with the suppon of dM! community
have again exemplified the Power
of the People. Since March 15th,
they have controlled the main
campus buUdlngs to demand that
the Peraltc1 Board (College Ooard
of Trustees) refuses to turn thls
communlcy college over to tho
community, to wl1-:,m cona-ol of
the college's programs rightfully
belongs, On March 16th. three of
the Strike leaders were arrested,
One ~ them W.l:l!i Doug Miranda,
The following b: a list of the
demands:
We wc1nt to restate and reemphasize the original three demands that were passed by the
Peralta Board on November 2,

deserve. Only through survival
programs such u d1ls can we
survive the racist oppression of
,\merlcan aoclel)' until we can
oraantze our~elves in a political
fashion and seize po-wer. and
meet the baste needs of all the
people!

personnel. We demd.nd full credit
for all cour5es for all students
who are currently enrolled.

-3. We demand complete autonomy O,Ollllcal, financial and ~cademic) for ill 1l1lrdWorldstudies
departments.
4. No cops on campus! This
means Oakland or Berkeley Police, .\lameda County Sherr1tts or
urdercover police.
5. We demand chat the Peralta
Board turn over f.1cilitles (money
moJUng lists, etc,) to the strike
c0,.11i1lon to conciJct the election
of a Community Control Board.
111ts board, to be composed of
st~nts. faculty c1nd community
people that .u-e not students, will
asi:iume all decfslon mJklrcg power
about Merritt College as ot July I,
1971 111 voted by the Perollt.i Board
on NO'tember 2, 1970.
6, We demand that the name
Merritt College rem,lln with the
Grove Street C~pu.t until such
time as the Community Comrol
Board decides to change it,
7. We further ~mand that a
full and adequate bud&et for
Merritt Collea:e on Grove SCreet
for the fls,;:al year 1971-1972 be
pro<ltced forapprovalbytheCom ...
munlty.
,\LL POWgR TI)

nm

PEOPI.£

SEATTLE
FAMILY
TERRORIZIED
On the 18t'1. oC Febnt.i:ry Jt6:30
P.M• .:l 1111ft ot.. .1;,pr-uxim8lely 50
Se,lffle City pii;s converged 011
the home <..1! Mrs, Lula MaE> Edwards at 2014 E. nr Str.! 1. 111e
pJg:s salj they were lookil\i: for
her 18 ye.ir old son. \lvh EJ-11a.r-ds, as ;.1 suspt:ct in the Shooting of a pJiearlythe11amcmornin1:. The pigs had the home 1111der
tJurvcil~ance for 1ever.1l .io1irs
Finally they knocked on Lie door
and asked for .\lvln Udw.ird.'( .:11)..1
l'la11 that d1ey had a warrant for
hL; arrest for DURGL\.R.Y1 althoug;h fh3.l is not ti1e SJ.tnc th'I ;I
wMJTant LO se ireh the house,
Mrs. Ed\J. 1t""ds reflkte•I w open the
dot)r at first and finally a.tcked
the <bx- to see the wanant • .\6
soon 11S Mrs. Edw.Jrds cr:.cked
the door• the p(,;s LumedJ.1tely
forced ena-y, knocking Mr-J. Edwar-.1, back, up :ig'Un.sL the wall.
They then ¥f'abbed Mrs. tdw,I.I'd.s
in the coJlar and uld ••we know
he's here, whf!r-': il lie hi:ilng r
Upon t'!ltry, wlth we;ipon'idraw:1,
the p~s 1mmcdi1t~l; :,eg.in to
ra.1s.i.ck the house on die preteuse
of look1ng for Alvi:1, who w:is not
thi!re, and the murder- weapon.
After an unsuccessful search the
so i..:alled pig in charge told Mrs.
Edw-Jl"ds, ''You better tell .-Uvin to come down to the StJtJon
when he gets home or they will
kill him on sight when diey see
him." .\fter this d1ey mu.led
around f(X' a few minutes more
and then left. There was Still a
ve,ry heavy concentration of pigs
1n the neighborhood for die next
24 hours.
At around 7:00 P.M. or a short
Ume after, the same number of
pigs succeeded in arresting Alvin Edwards. This time they tn ...
vade(l the home at Otris wm . .
i.i.ms and Curtis Lester, friends
of Alvin Edwardii, at 3939 15th
Ave. South. They also had this
house under surveJllance for
sometime before they raided,Pe·
ca1115e Curtls Lester was 11rrested a5 i. second suspect after he c.µne out of the· house, got
1n his car and drove around the
corner on the way to the store.
They kept Curtis ln the pig car
around dte corner until die attack
on hJs home was over •.\fter lhey
had an-ested OJrtis, the pigs
stationed themselve,s all around
the housE: while one rang the
doorbell. Chris came to the door
and opened 1t. Without saying .i.nydllng about a search warrant, the Pi&s forced their way in
with guns <rawn, lmmedJately
upon entry they grabbed Chris,
handcuffed, "and searched him.
They ransacked the hous-e for
weapons, they found and stole a
leg a.Uy owned shotgun.. Chris"•
girlfriend, Unda FJetcher. was
physically assaulted. Olrls \VllUams and Unda Fletcher >Nere
not arrested.
When arrested• Ottis' house.
Alvin was searched Inside then

brought outside Jnd sea.rdied
..g.1in • I le was hit twice 1n the
head and twice in die stomac+i
with a. s11wed off shotgun. Alvin
w.11 not Informed o[ his rights
and was subjected. tu more brutality and harassment as the pigs
drove him all around town before
go~ to the pig staUon. try~ to
maJ;:e Alvin say he did It. When
.'\lvln arrived at the pig station,
he w11s taken to the I lomiclde 01vlsion and was immediately lnterrog•ed,
1be defense amrney fer the
Seattle N.C.C.F. arrived shortly
thereafter to see .\Jvin andtoinvesdgate the maMer inwhidlhe,
his bmlly and friends had been
treated by th pigs. ,\tta"thedefense attorney left, Alvin w.1s
1 1J.e1, upstairs to be booted •. \l-

vin Edwards was held for approx-

imately another fourteen hours
and was released. the next day,
Friday, at Jround 1:30 P.M. , af..
ter standing In a line up with some
othe brothers the were kidnapped andbrutalizedinthesame
manner. Curtis Lester w.is released the same evening that he
was arrested because according
to the pigs ..He dld.n't fit the descr.tpaon.·•
The defense attor-ney, John
Caughlan, ts getting together wlth
the Edw.irdsfamilyalongwilhthe
other OlackpeopJeth•'Meresubjected rothebrutaUcyandharassment by the pl.gs to file several
Suits against the city and St.ite
for false .trrest.tndgeneraJhnrassment of the Edwards !&mily
for the last two years. Mrs. Edwards has two sons tn jailnowat
this writing, a third was just released after servt~ a lengthy
sentence, acd AJvtn who ts the
youngest has been continuously
harassed for the last two or
three years himself.
ALL R>WER 10 TIIE PEOPl.£1

N.C.C.F.
Seattle. Wuhlngton
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BRADLEY GREEN SENTENCED 15 TO 50 YEARS
Friday,

FebrtJuy 19,1971,

AradJey Greene,d memher of the
Dlack P~ther PIU'ty, w.u sentenced to 15 to 50 years on iconvlctton for che alleged shooting
de•h of a patrolman, Kennth G.
Kaoer • a memher of the Chicago Pig Dept.
We, the comrades, of Brad
Greene see this sentence aslJelng
consll:tant \l·.itb dll the actions of
thls fascist oriented regime
which controls the Oabylonlan
(Amerlkkk~) empire, We have
come to recognize that H Re•olutionacles working for the
tranafocmatlon of thls re1:1.ct1onary emp!re whtch lntei-commuaally control6 the world ,we
u-e coosullilly faced wUh the
thre.,,t of dead1, exile, and imprlsooment.
Bradley
Greene's sentence
does not al11:rm us, but rather
11 ls Ute tmperus for OUI' conctnulng: struggle against this de-

structlve reactlonuy empire of
Rabylon. This act of. re,,resslon
wUl only tncrea11e the mass re11Js1:a11ce by the people a5tillnst
the oppreBsive social structure.
Accordtng to the I.a1,1,•s written
for the court whld1 tt'ied Arad,
he was Jnno~nt. llowt1ver, tho"le
Ja~ are only on paper and they
are no lo:tgcr the flher of JU6Uce which determines whether a
person Is guilty or lnnoceAt. n)e
determining factor I~ the relatlonshlp that theaccuaed haa wtth
the reactionary empire that rhe
courts ser\'e, Bradley Greene
was convicted and sentenced bee ause he 18 • member of the
Alack Panther Party.
The f.a.s concerning the actual
trial JcseU, are at mo!lt Inddental to the actions ofthecout"t.
It Is a matter of court record
and public knowledge that Bruce
Sharp, acom11u111Iymomher,admJtt&d klllitJA Kaner. Aut the

TEN -POINT PROGRAM OF LOMPOC
FEDERAL PENITENTIARY BLACK
CULTURE WORKSHOP

GOALS ANDA~
problema, plus go to job andschool
To reach
a higher degree of interviews.
6.
We wantDt-ug •'tbuseSymposJum:
uodecnandJng about our people dnd
f,) So that v.e can work with and
to rel•e 10 them that we aeed them
relate
to the Drui Abuse Centers
~d they need us,aU!orone.onefor
aJ1. 1l can be no-och« way. We alao ar.d help aaveouryouthofourcommunity
from deadJy dru,a:a.
believe hard wart anddedlcatton towu-d the cauae wW trtng about con- 7. We want Seminars:
~-)
By
thJs we mean that College
nructlve developments for our
people. This ls the reason~ aaeH classes of the PoUUcal, Economical
and
SocJ('llogy
Oepa.rtmenu can
our 00) point program, It Is a Pl&tcome over and relce to us.
fonn that we all relate to.
8. We "·ant to .Relate to the People:
PLATFORM
(h.) We wilnt to relate to au ethnic
l. We want Freedom:
peoples Jn a constructlve m&Mer
(~) We Wdnt to go home to our about our PoliUcal,Economlcaland
loved ones and ha" Ule s,11,me Human SocJal Problems.
Rights as anyone eise,
9. We want to Help the People:
2. We w,mt Work Release:
(L} By working: in the Community
~-} Since most of us come from wJtb various Proa:rams, such u
tho Ghetto and our families are on Community Action Croup&, Drue
Welfare, we Wdnl to ~oonWorkRe- Abuse Center (etc.)
tease so that v.e Ciln get them off
Welfare,
10. We want Help:
3. We wdnt School Release:
0,) From the peoplie, to come ouc
(c.) \\'e w;ant to co to School so and 't\'Orl wlthus,teachus,helpus
that we can get an educallon to pre- to establJs:h il sound and.construcpare oursebes to take c.u-e of our tive
Black Culture Work Shop
families.
(B.C.W.S.).
'6, We want Financial .\Jct
(d.) So that we can attend the various Colleges and Trades Schools· OGRMOTIU: Each One Teach One
and give supplementary income to
our families,
S. We want Fut"lou~hs:
Black Culture Workshop
(e.) So that v.·ecango home to our U.S. Federal Prison Camp
famWes to help avoid domestic Lompoc,

Brad Green,p olitical Prisoner

Ju• and protiecutor knew that
reiardless ot who did the killing,
Jl a Panther, a Rcv,>lutlonary
could In anyway be con'9trued into
die case, then the Panther as an
ultimate enemy of the system,
must be convicted.
Hruce Shai,>o confeued to the
ltJUing becau~ lt could not be
d~proved, BruceSharpe'sstatement \Thich indicated tbat Urad
hed no knowl~e of the ~OOC1ng,
oor participated tn any planfl of
conspiracy, is" a statenient wt,tch
mu.st be credited b)' the court ;as
being true,
Rut the ju~e as part ot the
oppressors machinery. Jn betng
consbitent with the Jawandorder
of fasclam, stated that he found
Bruce Sharpe's Ptttlrnony h11:rdt0
believe and therefore proceeded
to sentence Bradley c:reene. lbe
Jud,re'" ~tatement was designed to
mllk!ad the people. However th le
futile 8'..1: b)• the oppresfrors'

agents was reaclllyrecucnlzedby
the people, and the c-a,e of
Rradley Greene, like many
others experienced by the people, only served to showthecontlnuous oppression and mt,;er)'
suffered by die people,
In the proces~ of exhaijsUng
all le1tal channels for the purpose of educaUnr; the people, a
motion for a new trial wtll be
fllcJ. Bradle)• <.;reene's freedom
like count.lies~ other polltlcal
prisoners, L'l not emhodlod.lnthe
act:, of legality, hut raUler it
can become a r~allt)' when the
muf.od~ of people r~e up and
undet':nand that H.evolutlon lf4 the
only solution for d1t! prohliem
faced tn thit. oppntlillve society.
1lle power tofreerlrad<ireene
and au opprelised people held
under contl:ol lntcrcommunall)'
b:, the reactJonary fascists re~te
in the hands of the people.
ALL RJWER TI) ·nu:: PEOPLE

ATTITUDE REPORT:
PROGRAM SKILLFULLY DESIGNED
TO EXTORT TENNESSEE STA TE
PRISONERS' TIME
The penallt)· of lot1~ Jood
• the end of a quarter v.Mch
ls three mnnths, this pro,tr.i.m
Inmates Jn any penal Jnstltutlon giws the rent-•-p~sdndf1Mic1Bt
ChrOUKhout Babylon, L.,arJtcly it
pJg gu11:rd8 a method uf 'just1depends on the sentence I bat' a
fJed1 haraflr;menc.
r~J.ved from the fasclst capi11ie 1erlousness of thlH plot
talist pigs through their courtt::
ls that lr gJvei; prejudiced prl::i:on
of 80 called jmltlc.t. flere at
pcr90nnel
the adva'ntage of
Tenne:,eee State Prttion we, the
hara,calng prl~o,lCn, e~peclally
Jninates,face a fa,;cist conspiracy the lllackR, without an lm't!:!lti•
of extortion.
gallon on hchal! of the lmnate.
A prisoner entering T.S.P. to h11vc hf,; ,r:ocxl time ta1ton. For
with a ten yea.r sentence, for
example, In our celU~ unit~ I!
exam;>le, ordinarily IA ClJll,lhlie
a 1,'l.1ard says somethlRA to an
for parole alter four ):ears and
ln1n1te that the inmate doc~n't
and one month. :\fter i;iix year~
like, he Jnesn't ncce8sat'Jly haw
and o~ morith. hi!t ten year
to say anytht~ ha<.¼ In \ltO't'ds
sentenc-e would ht! con~ldered
(lhe Inmate), but U the tuard
complcteJ hccause ol ••good and. d0t.-sn't U\te the c,cpresidon on
honor lime CTCditi;'' .and the
hls race then ar the end of the
prl~oncr
wuukl tlC rc:Iea:ted,
quarter \hilt s;uard can write a
l 1nAurpri.<;lngly, the dd111lni1otr'ahad attitude rep,r<. '{be report
tlon of Nashv1llr .Tennc-s~ Scare 'wJll he acted upon lmint>diately
Penitentiary ha.-.i ~ndually dP.- in the guard' a favor.
Vt!lopcd a com-piracy to extort
Tllls ts a cqnspiracy to iso•
the in·natcs time. lllc capttallat
late the political prlsoncr!i and.
ptg!I have skillfullydesiµned what prisoners of wJr already here
they call an attitude report pr,,and l11Comtnc to the in~ttrutlon by
gram. Hy :;lvln~ them the author- extending their E1entencet1 to the
lt~ to '4Titc an .ittltuOO report
limit. ll1e pl£s -re hopinp; to

time could be very crtUcal for

e:ucce1:1~ully break rhe spirU of
freedom and re.stare .1. mental
lnCerlorlty complex toward,; ,lppre~:do.t. Thill. of C"Ollrse... UI' a
tactic fflmilar to tho~e used in
the llay!-1 uf our forefather:;. \.\1,en
the opprc~sor tortured our people~ l>eat our people, murdered
~ur Pt>nPlt", ho thcnexpe,·tcd them
to humbly obey wLth an lnfcrlorJty
complex of bel~ subnormal.
TI1e man}' pr-lBona here ln
flabyJon aro no dlfferen1 thiln
slavery. Only the namL'i; have
heen changed from plantdtlon
to so called .. rehahllltatlon lnstltutlons. •· Toj1.1ntl!yJn.Jecd.1he
lnJuaUoe, prejudlce.di:alf.:rlminaUon, that: has ocruret.l wtth OCutallty and hll"aurnentthroughout
the many black colonies In llilbyJon, the system which we live
under has to be .selzed. Jt'aup
to die people to partake tn~iv1ng
hirth to the fulflltmcnt of. our
basic needs .as humans.

1nm ate TenneHee Stare Prison

"VOICE PRINT" KEEPS WOMAN
IN JAIL FOR 9 MONTHS
St, Paul. Minn. (L\lS) -- CoMiO
Trlmblc, 18 )·ear old black
man. c::hiir~cd w\th 1111:rderini; .a
policeman, ha5 l>t'en sittinJ! In
jail for nine months, lockt:d ln
with 1.he help of J S-5U,mo hail,
She w.ts a community orjlanlzcr,
workln~ with the Inner LIiy Youth
U,JtUC. (R "YL).
l.&"lt \lay, the police :;ot a
call from J \\om.an S~)·iiw; she
wus .ahout to ::;h•e hirth ,ind
ask~ for J ride to the hospital,
\\lien the)• ,1rrivcd at ti...- address tibe gave them, t.119}· we-C"e
met by gunfire anJ cmc C"O~I \\JS
killed. nie only evidenl-e it; the
tare of the voice of the v.,,m:,n
wtw culled up. Tiie pulicc Jep~1enr claims that a ''vuictpri.ru: .. (a new technological ad-

•••n-

Viltl(.'t to rcpt.ace fi(lf!'.« printlni;) of the woman's vob..-e match<>.s one the)' made later of
Conntc's voke. Yet a profe~J-;or
from f"11llf0:-nta who te"ltl!led for
the defense at die hear~ s.aid
that one of hls students made a
volcc print and her volc-e matct,Ni ~ ...:allor's voice even
better.
[n (,.'altfornla and New
Jersey, voice print~ have been
ruloJ in:Hbnts~•1ble a.s evidcn,·e.
Furthermorit, 1x,deo.allcdsturJie~
have been m;tde with femjj)c
voices. which s;h•c le~"' cxtl'n~l\'C
.and hazier puuerns tJ1.111 sn.1le

Connie Into their offic-e sayJ11~
th~• needed lnformadon to jeL-ermine her welfare stam~. A po~
licewoo1an the11 ,:alleJ In saying
she w.is .l -...·,_•lfarcst.itl~ticlan and
recorded her c.."Onv~r:--;1tkrn wi.ch
Connie.

vulccs.
To ~ct the rccordinr, of
Co1tnic'; \'o~, lhc Wcl!arl' deriartmt.!nt co-opcr.ned wlth d,c
poJicc
dcpartmeqt b\· i;:d-lliffK

l 'ontrlhutions for her ,~fcnt::t'
and further inforni-tlon co1n he
J!'.otOOn ft'Clm the w,,11l('n•~ .'\ction
('.ommlttcc nox -:"19JPuwderhm·n
St.-:h-n, Min,c;lf)olts. ~llnn.

Since she hw.s been In Jail,
(. vnnie has develoricd kidne) 11nd
e¥e infcctlo.t$ and she h1t~n t
been gtwn any mC'dlcal nucntton.
She ha., oot been alloW\",d to ~c
her l!; month ,,td chlkl n<•r ~ven
ttl hold the bab)I ~1en her mnd1cr hr,mght him into cuurt •

l

J
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THE STATE OF NEVADA AND WEtFARE
MOTHERS
.
.

. continued from page
poor your cut-rate humanity.
Walk right on, Nevada, but you have
made a fundamental mistake, a gross
miscalculation, There is no crime in
being poor, The crime lies with a
system which makes men poor, so
that others can· be rich, There is no
"money of the state" that does not
originate with and belong to the people, The state exists for the people,
to serve the people,
When the poor people of Nevada
and their friends marched down the
Strip in Las Vegas lsst Saturday, March
6, and stopped your houses of prostitution and your gambling dens, you

2

took notice, When we took over
Caesar's Palace, a symbol of the oppr_esslve rich, and stopped the dice
and the roulette wheel and the bars
and the rich man's hustlers and the
pimps, you took notice, But lookahead,
Las Vegss and Nevada. When the state
usurps the power of the people then
the people must take it back, We're
going to turn this state up-side down
and shake out the money stolen from
the pockets of the people, We're goIng to hit and run at your brothels,
your employment offices, you::- oppressive welfar~ offices, your casinos,
and at all placea whe·r~ the enemies

THE NATIVE
AMERICANS ON
ALCATRAZ ISLAND
NEED YOUR
HELP!
FUNDS ARE NEEDED FOR
TRANSPORTATION FOR
MEDICINE MEN AND
TRADITIONAL INDIAN
PEOPLE TO VISIT THE
ISLAND
SEND CONTRIBTIONS TOBAY AREA NATIVE AMERICAN COUNCIL
c/o GEORGE WOODWARD

340 13TH STREET
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

1--------------------,., .....

of the people feel fat, rich, ancl ssfe.
We're gof.ng to shut your system
down until the :,cate serves the people, T.1'<e notice, Ne·1ada, W•! are in
the rlght. We are :he just,
We can
look your system down, and there ls
nothing you can do to stop us. W,~
have nothing to lose. Take notice,
Nevada, for the power rests in the
hands of the people I
POWER TO THE PEOPLE I
National Welfare Rights Organization
Welfare Rights Office
Moulin Rouge Hotel
900 W. Bonanza Rd,

PIGS TRY TO PROVOKE
INCIDENT TO VAMP ON
THE PEOPLE'S OFFICE AND
MURDER PEOPLE'S SERVANTS
Ov Sunday, Feb. 21, 1971.
arnund 9:30 P,M•• Comrades
l"lrad!ord Smith and ndd,y An-

drews were oucstde the Olack
Panther Party office located at
302S Wallace St. A:111.adelpbla,
PeMsylvanla. Toe Brother&
were cleaning up $Onie trash in
front of theofflcewhenaptgridlng In car # 1612 came by and
t<tld them to get off me street.
1be brother a. not seeing any reason why they had to get off the
s1reet, kept on working. ThePl&
drove away and about 5 minutes
lat.er came back around the corner and Jumped out: his car pulllr.g out his .3S7 magnum. 'Ibe
brodlers. seeing t.hJ.9,startedtoward rhe office. The pl& hollered,
•• Don't run, nigger, or
ll
shoot."'
Toe brother.,s got lnaJdetheofflcc and told thelr comrades what
was happening. The Pl&, knowt,c

r

what he was doing and where he
was, called for morepJ&s and in a
matter of secondl, 2 pl& wagons
and aboutslxpJ&cancameonthe
sc;::ene. The pJ&s were preparing to
vamp, but the people lnside the
of11ce had sllpped outside and began toalenthepeopleofthecommun1ty.TI>e people began to come
01.& of their hou5es and check out
the situation. When the pJ&s saw
this, they began to pull back and
pretend t.hal Ibey were diecklng
an old house across the street
trom the office. When they were
asked what they were doll@:, the
Olatrlct Command Pl& said. •·we
thought someone wu breaking
into this house here."
We know and they know that no
one was trylte to break into any
house. II was plaiD 10eeethatthe
pigs weretryqtoprovokeantncldent with ua, so that they could
vamp on the people' a ofltc:e and

murder the people"s &el"'Vil.llll.
one of th.e main realfOfls for- this
was 1h.a1 on SaturdHy, the night
before, two ptga had been"'executed ln this city and the pJgOepe:rtment was very uptight about
this revoluUonary act. 11le people began to come 011t of their
houses mure and rnore and began
to check out the pJ&s' actions.
The Pl&• seotn& this began to
mah thetr retreat. We understand that where there ls a1ruagle there ts sa.crUice and we have
one life•- and that wei;tvetorhe
people. lftheptg1 mack ua again,
we will defend ourselves again.
We wJU continue our work of
serving the people. We reco&ntze
that 1a me only way foruBlogai.n
total freedom.

ALL POWER 10 TiiE PEOPLE!
Blad< Panther Party
Philadelphia Br•nch

NOTE:
The following two person'S are purged from and no longer
affiliated in any way with the Black Panther Party, The People
in the Seattle, Washington area, particularly, sh<YUld take careful
notice of this, as these two persons have and may continue to
mis-represent the Black Panther Party to obtain jwu:ls for their
pers<lTllJl use:
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GUERRILLA
REVOLUTIONARY SELF-DEFENSE: THE CORRECT
METHOD FOR DEALING WITH THE MERCENARY PIG ACTS OF
rest of Eugene Knox, a member
of the Soud1 End Tenants Coun•

ell. (An organlzatlon of renants
to improve indecent housing. )
AB usual, the pig pren hu begun

Accused
Eugene .T. Knox.
""\\'e are advocates of the abolition of ,.ac. we do not wanr war;
but w.t.r can only he abolished
through war: and in order to i:i;et
rid of. the gun, lt 15 necessary to
take up the ,:un. •
Peter Muise and Oennls Ross
are two members of the Boston
Police Force v.11ose job 1B to hold
back the revolutionary tidalv..ive
sweeping across the Rlad: communlUes of North .o\merlca, Yesterday. they were just ordtnar}'
racist pigs. spreading their brutal doctrine of .. law and order''
throughout Uoscon's South end,
Today they are wounded pl.gs,
critically woundet.l pigs, sn-uck
down by a heroic patr who acted
as righteous people"s worrlors.
':.11 thar's known is th.i.tonMar.
1st.. p~s MWse and Ross .!;tormed
into Mr.Kelly 's Lounge.a bar,
on Massachusetts .\venue and lndisc:rimlnately picked up an unsuspecting brother. The man, .as
he wc1s belnf; forcibly.removed
to be taken to Starion /;4, c,dled
out, '"get my brother, &d: my
brother." .\nd his brother responded by taJdng (4) theJun,the

Pig Peter Muise being carried to the Boston
City 1 ]f'S['f[ 1I.

;!;,,

Pig Peter Muise,
wounded in chest,
stomach and leg.

Pig Dennis Ross,
wounded
in chest.

to flash his picture as front page
news, Implying his &ullt before
any actual proof b given and
making impossible even the Idea
ot a fair lnipartlal n-lal. Di.a typical move, combtntrc unreasonIng r actst logic with the myth of
•• Juatlce" 111 America, pigs
Muise and Ross together "Hlth
d1etr superior p~s aoo members
of me reactionary news media,
have consn-ucte<.I • fu.ntutlc lie
whtch clouds the true details of
the Incident. Bue r~ardleti~ of
thesie distortions, tl1e reallty o{
the Just revolurionary llCt of
March 1, cannot be changed.
The P"s' ~bvernrnent SJ>Qnsored mercenarleN are un!ort•
nnately still alive, Ouc: a wounded
pig L-. hetter than a healti1y plr;,
1&1.nd we all know t11ar a de.id pig
ls the be~t of all. We must understand that p~s Multie and
Ros~ are part of an or:anJzed
force, pald anU sworn tu perpetuate the extsttn,.1; condltion.-t of
capitalistic e:<plokalon ,tnd racist domination whid1 torrn thet>asut of the AmeF(..:311 empire •
We ell%0nd our ap~t.•dulion to
tho8e hrnrher.s lnvuJve<.I. lbey
have provided, throuth an a.._t of
revolutionary self-defense, the
correct example for deal~ with
all foreign invaders who come,
wlth blood an<.I lust ln thelr eyes
lnto anyotcheuppres,iedcommunieles of the world. Pigs Muise
and Ross are but J sc:artf"S!: point
for memhers of a thln-bl~ line
facing ohllvlon.

RESISTANCE
INSIDE
MAXIMUM
SECURITY
Solcdikl Prison is u. penal institution lucate<.I in ( aliturnla's
Montere)' County. 1bl-. institution ts C'aJled ~n '"adjustment
cenrer•· h~ stateruUng<"ircle administrators. Soledad has been in
the press since January of 19i0
when a whire prison J?Uard shot
and murdered three
Black
prisoner~ Jn theexerdse yard.
·mrec days after their murders,
a \l.'hite prl:-1011 1manJ WJS found
dead at the hottom of a prison lier
rat~. 1n aneffontoa,·en~e the
dead P~. the fa.<:.cit-t ruJJng clrde
charged three Black inmates
(t.eo~e Jacks-on, Fleeta Drum~o
and John C'luchette) with murder.
So fai• d1is year (1971) flo;e pij:.s •
have been attackcd1nthepri!ion's
"X"' and "O'' wln,.1;s, die most
barhartc and medieval sections of
the ln:.tilution (the hole),
The
latest act of 1nlhatere11Istnnn~ at Solel.lad came

Sll{XJT "TI.l KILL!
UEA'll I TO 11 IC Pl< ~I

People's 1001 tor llherauon. 11,gs
Muise .and Ross both foll to the
ground, each dropped by two
rounds in the chest, .,,:hlle the unknown people's heroee made

their way Into thedarltnesK of the
street:..
In •n ohvlously futUe •ttempr
to intimidate the m.issef!, t1 warrant has been lst:ued for <hear-

Uoston Chapter
D lack Panther Pnrt)'.

23 Winthrop Street
Roxbury.

ANATOMY OF AN AGENT PROVOCATEUR
Toe

psycholog;kal effect of

400 years of economic exploita-

tion and r.1ct.11.J suppre:;sion h~
taken a heavy toll wlthind\eranks
of our people . .\s a psychological
defense ttgalnsc che frustrations
caused by previously used Incorrect methods of libe:ratlon, ond as
a defense t1galnst d~ d•lly lndignlttes we have suffered, .t few
of our people have developed wlu1t
ts known as die .,Identification
with the .\g:gressor Complex," or
more sJmply, rhe sl.1ve-master
mentality. These people, ln tt.
weird process of themindbeconle
over r.awed with the superflc::l.il
strengtn of the oppressor, cannot
see the oppressor's eventual end,
and become his faithful servants.
1n that tholce between llcklng
the mc1.ster' s boots or ta kin& hb
head, these tev.- choo~e to llck
bis boots and gobble up v.11at
tt1-1mbs might fodl their w.1y . 1n
this state of mind, to think In
the manner taught b}· die oppressor, to ide-ntlfy ~-our goals as che
s arne as the oppressors, It ls
~cess.try
to carry tl1e oppressoc's Jct.Ions over tnto ever)day llfe. \nd we can see this
distorted mJdnessgolngoo .1round
us ever}•dJy. It ls the slttvefflllSter mentaUty tl1.i.t forms the

b.ists of IH.iek Cllpit1&1.Usm as expresio=ed by its hl~h priests,Leon
SulUvlln, LeRol Junes, Ron Kareoga, etc, It 1s the sl»ve-m.,UCI"
mentality di.a- cau~s nigger· pigs
to murder and brut.illze their own
people. llie hJjhest m..in.ifestati0n
of this ts p4: oi;ent Gene Roberts
ln New York U.ty.\\11oas~Jakolm
X's bodyguard 1&1.ctivcly p.1rtlcipated in ~halcoln1·s aa:sassination. a\nd here 1n Hoston, this same
sJc.lmeu finds form 1n the person
of Robert Oanks, commonly known
ai:i "Frog'', fX1J in Aoston's cJdrc
of bootllcktng l<Aekies and agent
provocateurs.
Frog'111 crimes ag,Jinsc the ptuple probahly b~an much earlier
Jn his We. Rut since the sumrner
of 1970,hehasreachcdewnhlgher
levels of servile treacherous behavior.
Uurlog
thar summer. Frog
started worklni: with d1e People's
Free lie.11th l·enter, organized
and opened by the Boston 01apter of clle mack PJ.nther Party
on MJY 31st, Ills funcu~,n was to
matntafn t1 line of communlc.i.tion
between the llealth Centerandour
InformJ.tlun {.;enter since at thJt
time die IJe..ilch Center had no
phone. Fr°' 1m111edt.itel~· iiruused
~he suspkJon of ..inyone who came

into contact with him, alwa)'s
maintaining that the pigs were
reasonable and justltied ln their
actions. Shortly afterwards, die
Free I lealth Center w~s shot up,
riddlel.l hy .38 callber bullets on
d1e night of July 4th. On that
night Frog disappeared, Ile turned
up in die Mlsslo~llill Projects
spreading the madness that \\"e
the Aoscon Chapter, had shot up
our o\\·n I lealth <.:enter.
Of
cour5e, noone~llevedhlm,andln
his anger, he spent the rest of
the s11111n1er Informing on the
People of !-.1ission4Ull.
Frog's next major exploit happened • few months l.icer. 1n a
wlld frenzy and for nu .tppllJ"'ent
reason. F1•og l.:nod.:ed to :the
ground .i sister \\110 was"S"munthl
pregnant, and broke tile arn1 of the
sl:i;:ter who w.is accompllnylnghtr.1•
When St'me brothers came to
rhese sisters' aid Fr~ immedJatley went down to p.lg station 10
and took out warrants for .&SS.tuil
and battery. 1111~ set-up was
completed J rew dJys I.Jter 'Nhen
one of the l>ruthcn 1'hO ls politJ(!Ul
politJc:all)' ,1ctlve in the community, w.isl!\;l\len •five yedl' sentence,
Frog's 1..itcst a<hicncure!i involuntary servitude happe-ned recentt.
Thit:1 time Fro~ worked in direct

association" and collusion with
those v,110 share his Jove fur the
oppressor an<.I his sla\-c m..i&tCl"
mentally. the memheu of tht'
Progressive Labor Party. lu; part
of Jn un.<111ccessful PLP boycott
of .a Iarl(e community grocer}'
score, pigs 'c1&1.lled in and ll('COmpanyJTIA them W.AS f•Uhful Fr~.
When some of the members of
the Bo:'lton C.11apter Jrrlved to lnvestJgt1t'e the situation and dte
ove['[ pldfl of PLP co involve unsuspect1"!! ithoppers lndictr L>eath
March ~)n/11.ilr's store, f'rogn-led
his best to get some of the brothers busted. I le attacked one uf
t:Mn1, •nd ""hen th<Lt failed, he
er led to lhrow a cup of hot Cuffee
in that same brother'$ bee.
That Fro:; ls an embodiment
of a disease b beyond a doubt;
one of d small han~l who luite
d1etnselves, hate their own people and who, lost 1n an lrreversihle conflict of interests, wtll
uklmJtely do anythlnt; to proect
thelr new identity -- th.it of the
slavem.aster. TI1eir psyc-hologJcal
defense hiis becom8, o\·er che
course of time, pa" of the reaction.:1ry tlmLc;t by d~ pigs to
destroy Che momenrum of the

continued on page \

l 1ur:-Jay, \\drd1 -J, I ,l, when
fa.sclsc pJg guard, Robert J.
Mc<.:arthy. w1&1.i:1 execurt.--cl in the
•• X" wing. Prll>Qn official-.
report th• McCarthy ~~•s stabbed
ln the neck as he appro3Chcd an
lnmare·:.- cell door. Tiic pi,gf; did
noc: find a ~.ipon; they d1d ln•
dlcate dlat the inmates use whatever t!ley have to n1ake the
weapons they nee<.I. Tu SJtlllfy the
political omnipotent 'ld1nlnisn-ators, die prison pJ,;s have
singled-out a 26-ycar old Nicaraguan inmate l>y then..1meofllugo
Pinell to use tas ,t scwpcgoat.
:\s che people of the opµressed
communities of the w'1'kJ s"t:ru~gle to frcedietn:.elvcs from die
yolk of reactioniU'} Jnrercominumdlsm, we must not forget
our brothers and slst.rrs In the
mllxf.mwt1 s«urlty communltic~
of the l'.S. Empire's re.&eetonary
prisons ;ind j.tUs. \\'e must free
the people to free all polltJcal
prh,oners.
\LL C\J\\"[H n1 'lllE f'CCJPL.E
Ulack Pant.her l'llrf>'
Central IleM<lquJrte-rs
0

T
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WE INTEND
TO TELL AMERICA, YES, WE KILLED:'
WINTER SOLDIERS TESTIFY

,,

c:1i.,,1ng. destruet;.,:1 0: Vietnamese
ham~
17) \ I ) ~ about troop
uwrah l3)i.aform.:ttJ:)11,1.l).)UtcaptureJ e~m)· matei:lal olU $...ma:1°

.. We Wflre told ut Ft. UNgg
that \ ietnam w..1sn't mud.1 of a war,
that the \1 tetn.1me:.c \11'.•:e Jnfet·ior, b11t that lt wa::; ;.he only war
we had. and we had to make lhe
best of ft."
--Form~r Staff Scrg:c,mt, t;eor~e
Smlii1, .\ Vietnam vet a.idcx-POW

dacure
.\il the

(63 - '65)

heard tueir tello,v G1s te111.iryW,
to atrocities tiu,y too ha:J ct> n mHted. ,\fl one wi-uer so!o::lkr tol.:1

(Edltor's nole: unc hundred and
fifty Vietnam vete,·an<i am.I •l C';."'owd
of hundredH of peoplegathel"edtor

three days Jan. 31 - Feb, 2 o1t
the Howard Johnson \fator J...odu;e
1n the shadow ~f the ( ;eneral Mo~
Lors Huilding 1n Dcll'olt, to gt.,.e

CHtlmo1,y about

acrocldes they

had w1tnes!led and lhemselv-e~
L"ommtrted during their tour of
d..ity 1n V~lnam.
Vietnam Vcter.t:i.s: "-,!t,tinst the
War• ~.'h,:> COlleL1:Cd 2.000 Slgl'la-

tures by veterans ealllng for the
W.lnter Sotd.ler lnve!ld.J?ation. sa)'B

its mem11ers have 1,een trying to
tell the p,eopl:: an..lut the Jee,J.,;
they were urdi::red to ._"t>mmJt for
years, but onlll the new:: of M~
Lal broke. no one ~·,HJ1 Jlflten.
Now the press is re,11..t,· to prlnl
news o! a few•tso!ateJ iad~nts"
a,1J the :;0·1ernmem ls wlllln;:? to
prosecute .1 few••t;:olce~mdivlduals'• U1n the pre!'ls js le11s C¾;Cl"
to print or the r:,,·10rnmcnt admit
thar the poli;y re~ultl~ i.n i\l~ La'
is SOP (1>1.,mdard opcL•aUrlJ,! proceJure.).
E\·Cn ac; vcterc1,,c: v.t;;-e recoJ
i~ whilt they haJ Jl),,e u.. et· and
ovor, to the Vietnan,e;..e pcv(tle,
thou~auJ.._ of other .\mt:rlcan r.1~
we::e ma~'11n;.: on the ho!°Je'r 1>!
[ All!;, )~$( pri IC :o the :icw•.•-;l
invao;u11 ln bad,; of d1c c:is W,nl ...

,t-

in); al. we h:.1r-.l,,H· W\'r~ !lllricJ
du:- '"'til"J>:::e..:i of over J million
Sour.ii \'fet11,1m-:- ·•• ,•d <) haJ hecn
klUcJ .-:Ince the st.1rt of the w.u·).
IW'lllOIT (L'-S:, • Wllc:1 the
hudy ..,,.,nt i:; ma..:k:, :.it. d 11.
b,1s are listeJ J,i \ iet { •Jlli ,
When prL~oncr3 .u-e taken, t.tC,'
arc usus.Jly shot, tic1:,1w1c, .t\.'\.'Or,1ing to o.1e \merkan Jdv!sor "1:->
ordcr.?d J.1ld di.an watched hii- men
shoot rourld.D Into civlUsn:=. piled
in a trench, ''Jf relea':Je<l, d1ey"d
be"--ome V~et Coui .11;.ain.'' Toe
same Q:O<."S for youn~ ,"Til!dren an~t

of ~ltt"SC, for bablefi, who ~omc
tlmcs had to be stalll.x." 1 '>C!or~
or alter their mothers,,,:
l"al)e\t.

··1 bcUC\'C\l, W!lltCVf!'I' me 'f,OVermnent s 1ld wafl rii;ht. I thou.i,:ht
it w.1s m the !,est intere-:t llf 1ny
country,'' s:2id Scott CamU, 2..i.
and wjnner of two PurplP.a He.iru,
the VJetnamesC? Cross of ,.:;.aUan o-y, the Silver Star, an,1 the Good
Conduct MeJ.11.

''Ou Upc.r.1tJon Stone," Cami!
testifie1l, ••1 saw two people gel
their heads cut off L'ld the heads
placed on sticks and planted in
the m1,klle of the field. Then we
were to.Id that the pres::i wa9 in
the area 1,ld to get rid of them.
I saw a MaJ·loo shoot :1 Viername3e, while ue '1r.lS defecating.
He ::11t off his head .11ld hls genitals. J SJWO,lC Vf~tnamc'J-:O:>t;1ked
lnto the ground Jnd \"Ut open while
he
3llve wl.:!1 an-,(:1u. Vietnames.? ~i.~ !orce-.1 l~ watdt.
Tne Urst one's intc ctnes wcr e
pulled out u;itil he JJ:?J. Ille~· tolj
the other uuc iC he
,J..,',. t.i.llc.
the s;,1me thi~" w, .il:1 h 11,pe 1 to
hitn. \fcer he diJ talk, t1ey put
ll .45 to l1ls J1e.1,J ,.md slwt 1i u.

w.,~

"1 saw

"'01n.i.1

,v!n ·,v

h •l

b\' a =;nlpcr, Iv
,n t!ic !f' uud
w!1':?n \vtl reJ..-11,·t! ht!r She.,.
a~king foi• w 1.1.!l". ·~ill h1)1·,
1st lic-uten mt to!ll u~. She

vets WCNvtsiblysbakeu

as d1ey spoke.~ cried .::i.:the)'
gave their teat.Jmon:,• or .V.: e;1 t;1e;-

the Pe.1Ce ·tt-earyConferencese>1er.1l days \.ner: ••r w.:i~ tl11~d
wtil guJlt. l wa.'lfed t,;, cry. 1
w1•1l~rl c., go lnAne. 111..11-Jrl!!da
of ,u.,g said what they'd done.
Jud I ,..rhl. I had do:.le the s,nne
thlrQ:. f, ¥19i1°~ me .iL:,ne w!io
had gone h.1•n:.e tn V{etnam.''
Mr. and Mrs. Jalll4:'J War:aei:
have • son who )as be:',1 'lpr"lsooar of war m North \"tc,..nam for
three arid a ha.If year-3. Jim's
mocher ls a medi:al •ecretlC}":
hl9 fac.hu driYes a a-td, When
Mr. W v.l« was LJnaiJJ~ LO
tlme off, Mn. Waruer rt:.1.J hif
testimony and then prescuted her
own. The folJowhc ~ excerpts
from the WHl":iers' a::sdlpony:
Vietnamese victim of the war crimes of the U.S.
MR. W \RN'ER: \Vbat die hell,
when y011 loie your .,nly son }'OU
testified Rust)' Socii,, 27, aformmy outfit. evet')'thl:,g wn~ .:i free
strippt."Ct
naked .a,td stabbed
are go~ to thfak abn'.11. lt day
er capta1n. ••n1e <rt'ders were
through botn l:irea.o;t~ .aOO a tren-ttr-e 7..o:1e."
and night and a trJclc dr1ver nas
that we never ~•iunt the prisoners
.\notner vet; .. ln slx mo11t:1a
chl~ too! ,iandl~ w.~s <ii1oved up
a lot of time ro I.hint w!lf1.e drivas we wer-e load.in.:, .them tJnto
we ,,ever too'- a pc-1,on.er. We ing on the ry.a.::l.,.C>.i the q.tCStJ.011
inHldl? her. She w,1s "1,lll asking
die llircraft. \Ve we:-~ :,uly to
for "''.ite:1• iUld hl!cdlng ....~:tin dley
nevec- got a;1 order to do so. We al. the war, I was "1 :,~w;.: l few
count them a~ we unloaded L'lem.
jusL openal fire,''
took the tool out illlj tihO'.-ed a
yeall"S ago 1 but 1 think it L~ imTitis wa.'J lJeC3uRe the prlsoners
• ''The kt1s WOo.tld love cracker-s
tt"et! Umh up het·. TI,e•1 tiley cut
puna.-.: to Ustea to the yo .. •~ p~ ·~
were gagged ;tnd bound, both 11a11d
and pc.~;uc butur that we gave pie, I have done tbat. 1 nave ta1'.her thru:tt. Sb.? -«:ill \\:osn't de3d,
and foot, and ~o.ne of them ~re
them. lnside the peanut butOl!r was cd to o11. bt of >·ou~ people. ,\nd
thruwn ,;,ff the aircraft iO:er \.\'C
a tr!oxyl,...ne heat tab. n,ts burned
shout htt. I P!Hlt her.
I don't believe that mY aor. :)r
.. w,, ,. ...1UcJ u. hc,h'y &nlller>• 'A"er.? airborne,
the insides ot their mouths and die 1.a.fe of any 1\mfflcan boy or
0•1 ,,ntas~d~ fo~• the fun of it.
''When v.-e •.ml.,or.led the prisondiroaL<i.''
any Viecnamesc st1oul:! be sacr1er:- 0,1 the grou.1d. the creww,,ukt
Wh~n aRkedwhytheyhadparlt.::- fu:ed to keep Ky in powe,
\\'t.•'•I "...IJ.e turns scelng whu could
tUe thetr hands Jt'ld feet and
Jpated 1:i tortuN,dlevetso.nswerhit ,·ertain hou!'lcs ,•dth the le:.ic;t
...Eve:-. if they let my 00}' come
cJ that it was titandanl ~actice: homr. now, the basic pr-ob~m
om •inti. of i::hot~ .i;id the lo<sers
throw tnem a-. far .as they could
thi!t they had been taught by the Wl''Jld not be R')lYsd, I waru
an~ the) wo!!Jd land oa a rxk or
\\11•11.l huy \\lnner.i; becrt> when ""'
pit hack 1.0 the rear. 111ere we,:e
the ground. U they brok! their
military tothlnkoftneVJ!tnames:o the boys home, .\11 300.000 or
neck,. that \Y.tS jlL"lt Pilrt of the
as non-persons: that they 'tfl'Cre 400~000 .\me~k3113; !·Jr' [hey are
pcopb in tite \.·illage:i that got
game.·•
Just
stet at the tlme: that they prlsonet'S of war too, I ,th~ Jt
kllle,.J from the hits. l also saw
· Wilen ao;iced how thcyc ,u\jh:tve
wru1-J t,e killed for disoboyt:,g:
.l c;r klllin).'. w,.,1111dt.>tl prl~oncrs
speclal 1nterei;t ln the w1u and flO
by lnjcctlnJ; thlnr:s UJM their veins,
Jone these thi~l'-> to civlllans, one
that after kllll"Jg a wt of people
I have read the eight pot1:.s in
I sa·.i,· na;,,1tm cropped on vllla1-:es
vet au.:;were,t: "le '11r.lf'=:t't llko they
tonur~ them dl:ln't si:em Jilr:e the progr.un of Mrs. Ainh I ID:e
of dvllJan-.. \\'l,lHI W,J~ne:, Wl'TC
were hum,1.11s. TI1ey wc"e a ii;ook
much; or that they it.ltlt didn't her propos.1ls and I think W"! J'J"'i1i:
.,.:e.u·(,."hCd the) \\'C~e USU.lily r.iped.
or a commie and it was UK."
know the ans'tfl'Cr.,
to acce'pt them, get au the boys
·•we; U 11.J :,:; >:,.":l.S lO g:ct pcuple \nod1er Jdded: "We W\'N.:! .\rneriCow::~ L'6 up of lnfor.nadon was
home; stop bJowL1t, •lfl 'lt:",lv.'
cans: w<' wel·e tne civtllzed pe, ....
out of their 11111s. \\1:cn we'd go
considered by the veterans to be house:; an;l kllllnt Vletnamo?sc,
ple."
an lnporta :.a
;,art of the w.'lr
thruuJ.'I• 1t \ :11
Y.'e wr,:1ld
kill
dltd l!t the people of South V12t •
all tlie ;,,.nlmal~ ,io d1ere w.:,:.ild
Medics te,<atifb:I that wounded
policy. A form~~· Military lnfor- nam R:Jlve tnetr own problems
V1etname.c;e we,:, :tot taken to • ma.ttou Spcd1Ust outlined a par ....
he no fomf ror t.1e Vuta;,;ers. Then
•• TI1e Peutagon has espc..":lal11
wc-'d tl.Jrow me Jead anitnal-i in the
\merican ho1;picaJ::;, and that che
dal llSJt :>f topics th'111: he wa$ sup- used tne f,unJUes of the pt'\soncrs
w.tter w cor1tamf.1ate thew,1ter,"
medics Wt"r'.! issued small bottles
poseit tll "--ensor:
of wor First they ortli.:red us to
of sel"'Um al,1umfn .:rnd told; ••n11s
Comll sr,ent 20 rM;n:1s in Vi~t1) Effecdvenen, \.te:ftet..-iive- be stlent and t.l1en whe~d1eslorie~
1Jam tro n ?.Iv: ·111966 to November bottle ls W<'t't:h $2S, i1evcr use it ness, or mistakes of the :\R\'~ about 1.be :\r™'.rican .:itrudths
on a gook,"
1%7. TMs w
!~flil: before anye=;~on) Army 2) Handliog, pru'ft' e aooul to break, they had
A former memner or a p.-.ychocessing, irten-ogu:,;m, or :rcatone had tlre.imcd of My Lai.
us begin thiS phqny ~amp;1.1J11 a!
.\t the opening session of the
loglcal wr;i~are unit of the Green
me::u: of prisoner:; af war. 3)
wrl!i:lJ to Han-,1. Tuey used my
tribunal 1t was made Qllt:e clear
Use of shotguns. 4) Use ,,f flameBerets t-:t3t.lfled that i:rlsooera or
wJfe 3.nd they ha'l'C a-led to use
detainees that were brought to his
that Vietnam vets weJ:~ ~olrc to
throwtt tracks. S) use o! let.ha!,
me and mydatq;.ne:-,-'ndtileyhave
tell everything:
camp WC!.r.e lmmecUately questionnon-lethal gas or a:as-..Ji.speul~
used my son, But it stops bert!, ••
ed "'and if they balked at all,
methods or gas mosL,. 6) ln11ie Vi~.J.mt!SC people are not
••we lRtCOl.1 to tell .\:lnertca,yes,
or su,nl.ied like they weren't going
formattou on dle slze, aa:oJl"'&:y.
my enemy ~y e~mi!s are ri10sc
we lilied and often rortureJ pristo be cooperattve," they were
and range or effects of the enemy
in Wash~ who teep chis w;:,.r
oners; yes. w<-. destroyed vlltJ1ges
placed ln a room overnight with a
122 miWmetcr rod:et. 7) M-16 gotng."
an-J even parts of cities andenttre
python snake.
rifle mal-functlons Of' ~f,.::len~RS. \\'.\tt:4i::R: "When theN:1to·111::.i ~'Jl" no discernible purpose:
ctes. 8) Extent ofdama'b,? t;1num- t1onaJ L.e11g1JC uf Famille!!= of f11;1SOnl! vet testified about the deyes, we o.sed WC3pons and mun1- foliant spray ••agentorana:e·• used ber of Us. casuaW-es lrum any oners of Wti1r ,11:1..<a seL up, l w:i.<J
tlons :1nj even gas, banned by
in SoutiJ Vietnam whld1 contains
ene?:ny attack.
asked to ser\•e as a coordinator
inrernatl:>n:il law; yes, weforclbl)'
footus...deformJ.ns ctlalldomldc 1n •
9) ·\ny ~l 1:-r concerning the
and l agreed to do !IO, I was
remo\'cJ e1t.lre populations.
o..1e- province he sa.l•i he obf:l!rved enerny·s r.ena...t~·~ courage 01" lnanxious to rtlecL Oli1er families
••out we intend to tell mor.e.
20 detorme1! lM!Jles who had ''fllpg,enull:y. 10) M»:-r.1.igc ol U.S.perwht) natl boys in the lfanoi .Jrl-aoonel :md Vietnamese uatlon.als.
.. We intend to show mat the war
peria" for llnlls .
sons. Theprogram.howcvcr,nc,·ll) U.S. :.,ioldler:-i uso of pot or
crlme:i ln Vi•.:!tnam .:lid n(lt ste.rt
Alrbot"ne vets spoke of !l.rt'ni i.;
cr made very moch sc11:.10 to me
1n M1Jr\,.'h t9tla, or in the vtll.w;e
drugs. l2j Co:idiU::ms of l S4 milvillage~ lrum the .i.irWH!tn..:tpalm,
Wi.e-., we met 1A Chicago, 'JDC
of So,1g M) .>r wld1 one· U.
ot Uiel::al we:ipon!'I, and of c:1e im-- itary sto...--lc~i. 13) Anything: coI~·~-:::ima11 YJ11. that ,!IC >,'C:?:e
c1bout the <.:I.\ or Cl \-sponsoreJ
WiWam C.,;,1Uey .' '
porson~· of .an air war w.. e:1
gol~ tu wld1dr-..1w :n.:ist of the
\\lien Lhe Vietnam •,eterun who
:tcliv!.cl?:i:. 141 Pr-ojccr. Phoenf:< 0
br,mt>s J.N droppod. by computer
troops U1:t "lt!U l~avo;= .\J:ner-lc.111
rec1d lllC.DP~illrtg a&tce.H W{~fln\lr .\mer.ico, .Jnythlng about l' .S.
Une vet ~i:atetl d1a.t f~~- JX't'
advisor3 t R•re L'I ~ r W\•r•l.:..,
lshed, :1e tore his servke r-lbUons
aclivitl?s Jn Co.mlxidia lOd Lrin
.:\!'ai. of .i!l vlllJge~ his comp.'ln)'
.ifter aJ1 ;/l~!-1? :,,cars of fighting
1nd tlk?da!s from bi!l u 1lform 1nJ
(Vet te9t.!fled ,11Jout ntissi!Jfl~ ill
p.1 -i:3cd lhr•m~h wer, burn(!ll:t "1t
we wc,I'! .;•.i.iu;;
!le ~MOC <Where
tlu·ew !11l!:U 1 l l ii tl·m~,I C"illl in
Cumh•~:H I ind Loos tbilt tie}· .1d
dt.-pc Kfo-.1 ,,n if we h 1Jenou~h tJ~11~
Wf! ~tarted .?X-.;i.:lpt thllt 50,00;J
frtllll
uie src-1ker' ta ,Je
pan
nJleJ Lri, lo~ !1Cfore the
( iviH:1.1111 W(:uld dry vc-.;euh!es in
\mer-lc311 i>oys ,L~l !.1c•.tc.1J,m.:ir.!
m11cl '),1•,,~::i.1.ed < cllTlho.:irn 1nv ~
' J1i tor J~·l w ··~ tl1ro14- tie
frm1t of their )lr)(Jtches ~ltllL<;"CS).
more of them "'. •·, Klc\1 or- d,1111
ch iln of com,111 1 fruni lhc
Si);,
\la)' ~97~/,
n1es~ 11·•.•1 •! .;;catrnr..:d m· arjn.1ted
o( ti
1- 1dr,,n ';\t;, w
1
the ~ , .l
, \\', owned chc
J~) B-52 or o:.h(l'
continued un next page
ten illf cn!o 1cl or ,u~hcr uv,.'
or~. 16) ~ 1p1lmi
ill
villo.~•e wl· He WC' \W.
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BEGINS ON MARCH 18 AT
THE NEW HAVEN COURTHOUSE
BE THERE 4T :00 A.M.
COME SEE 'ABOUT
BOBBY AND ERICKA
ONLY THE POWER OF T
PEOPLE CAN FREE THEM

•

STOP THE NEW HA VEN R

AGENT PROVOCATEUR

COMRADE GEORGE JACKSON
ATTACKED AGAIN

GEORGE JACKSON
Political Prisoner
San Quentin, Calif.

At the
present time, Comrade
George Jackson (Soledad Brothers is
being held in maximim security in
San Quentin. The last ten years of his
life, he has been imprisoned. As if the
total barbarism of holding this man
in jail for ten whole years on the
minor charge of second.degree robbt?.T)I
(which he did not commit), and adding the injurious insult of putting a
completely phony murder charge on
him were not enough, this time the
San Quentin pigs themselves have
denied him the most basic human right.
They are now denying him all medical
treatment or aid.!
The Black Panther Party denounces
this inhumane treatment of our Comrade, George Jackson., and call for all
persons involved in the medical profession to come to his aid. We particulary call upon the Bay Area's Medical Committee for Human Rights to
send Dr. Bert Small, no matter how,
to attend to our Comrade's needs.
You are the People and only the
People can and will help, and only
the People can free Comrade George
Jackson. Only the People can Free
All Political Prisoners.
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE

continued from page

6

Robert "Frog'' Banks informing on
the people.
people's move towards lJberatJon.
Such people deserve to be pitied
rather than cbndemned. But all
the same, Frog and his counterpans are agent provocateurs. And
we know that once the People
recognize chese "hidden" agents,

right In their rn.J.dst, they will
move on tnem as they do che
ptgs.

ALL POWER 10 nlE PEOPLE
Black Panthn- Party
Boston Cbapter

WINTER
SOLDIERS TESTIFY
continued from last page
aged psychologlc31\f
1.ad 'A·M
know~ how many Vletna,TI~:P. klll-

t never wanted VLetnam homhed
I"' am not pro4(1 of the fa.ct

<!d,_

that my so,I or eny othei,· pn&ouer of war kllled ,by :\1nertcan
bo!nW-s.
... I WOli! 1 Li'.ke to meet the Vl'ltnarr.ese peupt.e. I really hope tney
wtll :ome w Wi.""ld!lor. (A dele~~tlon had l)een invited t.., c,1me to
Ca:,ada to &l&ll a peace 1;r~.ay
wJ-::1 die vets. Cll1Ad.c1 refused to
gt,e thc:m 'Jls,t.a.) 1 w<,uld Uke
to go u;, t•J each 0110 of them and
hol:t thel':' .1a..,ds ln mine aud say
to tliein Lliat I am 9..:)rr;,' o1bout
the bo:nb!ng of C'teir .~ntry .ind l
am tet'Tbly SOrT)' tnat Jlm was
part of le. It 1, ,"Ut !Rll~l. but
what mnre can I say? I mow the
Vietnamese c1,re human beings Just
Uke we are a.nd I think the)· wt0u!.:!

(Mr~. War:ier e,q,lalna: how she

hid been pan o< a letter wrfcing
co.mpalgll co Hanol and how she

tied art"<lflb"'ed for a bl'.lboilrd in
tier town ~al.Ung upoo I lanol to
free the prlso11ers,)
I w,nld Uke to put up a new
btllboard now--ooe which reads
•• Presl.:lcnt Nixon. Eud the Wal·
So TI1e 1Tb1mers of Wm; ':an
Come Hnmc ''
I know my ,-,n ..ell. lie Cl)IJld
not wrf:! t.1e kbd oC letter& ,o

us he has done U he wer.e: not
«11. He 1t lilllfe(' wh-:r~ ii@ 11 now

than the other ,\mc-.rl ;.iu l).))'11 w!.1,,
,.u fighting to Sourl1 Vietnam. lbe
last thin& ln the W')t·I.1 I w-::11~ ts
any mor~ l>om~lng or tne Nor.h,

under~.and.
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OPEN LETTER TO THE PRESS
" If THEIi IS ONE OUNCE Of JUSTICE LEFT IN THE

UNITED STATES ' FALTERING JUDICIAL SYSTEM,
TH E SOLE DAD 7 SHALL IE ACQUI TTED"

Dear Comrades,
We, the Soledad 7, commend the
Black Panther Party for their diligent
efforts in helping engender the support
of the people in behalf of the political
prisoners throughout the penal system
of California in particular
the
"Soledad Brothers," Your allegiance
to our struggle in combating an attempt
by the reactionary prison officials of
Soledad to malicio1,1sly prosecuteus .
has not only provided an impetus for us,
to maintain a high degree mtJrale, but
has proven once again that the Black
Panther Party is truly the people's vanguard party, We, also, commend the
Party for always showing tremendous
courage in the face of the enemy I
"Power To The Black Panther Porty
and Venceremos I"
When the reactionary prison officials
first sought to use politically conscious
Black inmates as scapegoats for the
July 23, 1970 slaying of a prison guard,
the Party immediately dispatched a
Party representative to Soledad along
with an attorney; all during the course
of the 49 days that the reactionary prison officials illegally confined us to 0
Wing, the Party representative maintained contact with us, our famUies,
and began to procure polirtcal support

Monday morning, March 15th, at the
Alameda County Courthouse, fascist
D.A, Jenson in an attempt to aid the
Nixon-Agnew-Mitchell
clique, laid
ground work for his pre-planned, attempted railroad of our Chief of Staff,
David Hilliard,
On April 6, 1968, 17-year old Bobby
Hutton, a member of the Black Panther
Party was murdered by Oakland Pigs.
Later that same 'year, our Chief of
Staff
was acquitted of charges
stemming from the same incident - two
counts of attempted murder on pigs
and two counts of assault, Since that
time the District Attorney has appealed
the ac.quittal decision and has been
granted a re-trial, On Monday David
went to court to be illegally tried for
the exact same charp:es he was ac-

tor us by educating the people as to the
nature of the malicious conspiracy being plotted against us, Once the people
began expressing concern and letting it
b:, known that they wholeheartedly are
with us by attending our pre-trial hearings in Salinas, the reactionaries very
weH knew that the eyes of the people are
upon them. Since the majority of the
me"ss media is controlled by the "power
elite" and give preference to whatever
issues they :,;o desire and most of the
time supporting the interest-s of government objectives, it is necessary for
progressive, and revolutionary papers
sach as the Black Panther Papertopromote the true nature of the malicious
conspiracies being
waged against
Comrades like Bobby Seale and many
poor people who are facing similar
trumped-up charges, The contradictions of America's faltering judtctal
system must be unveiled to all the people, lt is the people, public opinion,
that
forces the ''Power Elite controlled media" to carry objective articles and news coverage of the many
political trials now pending across the
country.
The reactionary prison officials
within the California penal system have
for vears been slayinp: Inmates such as

Lil' Bobby Hutton - David Hilliard
quitted of in 1968, This is a direct
and blatant vtolartonofDavldHilllard's

the ;,J!).nuary 13, 1970-Massacre" when
3 Blacks died In a hail of bullets fired
by a blood thirsty pig, However, the
reactionary prison officials in Sacramento are reviewing their past policy
of letting ultra-right wing paramillatar!stic guards carry out executions of
political prisoners because they know
the eyes of the people are upon them,
Tney realize the growing political
consciousness of the people ~nd how
people are beginning to see the political motive behind their acts. Kwame
Nkrumah says: "~here is no force,
however formidable,that a united people cannot o •, er.:ome . . ,'Theoutcomeof
the Bobby Seale trial depends entirely
upon the support the people give to see
thal if there ls one ounce of Justice
left in the United States' Judicial system, he shall receive that justice and
be acquitted. Wem,1stpreventthereactionary forces from using a conviction
against Bobby Seale as a political victory and rallying point for the reactionary forces across the country. Surely,
they would use such a conviction as a
p:cecedent, a mere criteria, for future
political cases, Let us pay heed to the
handwriting on the wall I Let us combat
fascism in ever(way we can!
POWER TIJ T-ifi PEOPLE!

"constitutional rights".
Jenson ls aware of how shaky his
case is, because his fascist cohort,
D,A. Vakota, had just bungled his
"railroad" of Wendell Wade, ,John
L. Scott, Donnell Langford and Terry
Cotton, all of whom also had a case
resulting from April 6th, 1968, This
fourth futile attempt to railroad them
ended In a hung jury on several counts
and acquittals on others. (See Vol,
lV, Issue 5, BLACK PANTHER lNTERCOMMUNAL NEWS SEV!CE.i
Vakota
had been sure he would
get a conviction, making Jenson's job
on David easier. But his circus presentarton of the case was so obviousl1,1
contrived that even the jury of nonpeers couldn't deliver a conviction.
continued on page 12

We know you're going to be sent here
(Quentin) or Folsom. And you know it
too, nigger. If so, then you'd better
give your last respects to your wife
and children, because you're never going
to leave here again to hurt the People
or the servants of the People. The
grapevine has your name on it, along
with the rest of your clan (counter' revolutionary pigs).
You are lucky Minister Huey is more
concerned about the welfare of the P.eople and the children in the community
than the threats you've made on his
life. And as far as those who might
make an attempt upon his life, remember one thing: they' 11 have to come either
to Quentin, Folsom, Soledad or Tracy.
And we will know them time they hit
the Iine. None of you can hide in these
joints. So when you have them make their
hit, then 'you'd better take them with
you, Nigger, wherever you go. Because
they can't come here. In fact, the Minister has been lax on you. You should
have been iced when you first started
this propaganda bullshit anyway. However, this is merely a few Of our opinions. We take orders from Minister
Huey P. Newton, and nobody else. If
you were to come back, he, (Huey)
would probably cry to make amends
,•,'ith you anp order nothing to happen
to you. And we would go along with the
order. But we're afraid the friends and
relations of Smitty wouldn't hardly take
~ir,d of it. And we can't do their number.
Nigger, you're not concerned abou't
our people anyway. And we (Cons)
know you. And you' re not fooling anybody with your diversionary tactics of
trying to accuse the Central Committee
with all those false charges and lies.
FIRST, before they expose you for the
liar, murderer and theif you are, nigger, you stole from those little Black
babies, who are dying everyday of hunger, and freezing right now, because
they have no clotning, And to do what
1 you're
doing now is trying to divert
the Party's attention from this. And
you need to be dead. Also, you know
Chairman Bobby and Ericka are fighting for their lives and need .all the help
they can get, And you come up with
chis shit. It looks like to us like you'te
trying to kill Bobby
and Ericka in
a slick and cunning way. In fact, nigger, you're probably working hand-in
hand with (George Sams) the bootlicking, lying dog who's trying to frame
Chairman Bobby. Even the reinstateus have been down six or seven years,
ments are absurd, and you're only doand we know your reactionary ass.
ing that so that you can gain support
Many of us are still here from the
from your sympathizers. Mosely all of
time you left the Joint the first time.
the renegades you reinstated are in
Our hearts have grown bitter, not only
jail and with charges that you know
from the way this pig keeps us supthey will have to do a lot of time for.
pressed, but from all "power-hungry
If they are cut loose, it'll be a long
niggers" sucn as yourself. We felt like
time from now, just fighting the cases.
in all fairness to you to let you know
Therefore, it leaves you free ( so to
just how we stand, not only as Party
speak) to narrate to them as a friend.
members, but Convicts to Convict. You .
But in all actuality it leaves you at
know our language· and we know yours.
the head, huh? Power crazy nigger!!

TO ELDRIDGE CLEAVER
AND HIS
CONSPIRATORS FROM
THE SAN QUENTIN
BRANCH OF THE
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
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"We stand with the Supreme Servant, Minister Huey P. Newton, who is the Soul Servant of
the People, both in actions and deeds. You are
an outcast: So read and digest this article well.
We're not going to do any talking to you if you
come here. Don't get us wrong. We're not
threatening you, . only advising you of
rights. For one day you'll be coming back
and we who are definitely your peer_s
judge you. We know and understand you, for
we are going through what you once did. And
you can bet your life you'll be dealt with justly."
We take our stand with the Minister
(Supreme Servant), Huey P. Newton.
No if's or but's about it. Not only
have you broken every code a Revolutionary C:omrade is supposed to ltve
by, but also you have committed murder of one of our Comrades••• "Smitty"
(Clinton. Smith - Rahim) ••• whom, along
with Byron(Booth), you lied on about
the theft of $20,000 ••• , while yoµ yourself had done the stealing; and are
guilty of treason and counter-revolu-

tionary tactics against your Comrades.
If we were in any position to do so however, som.e of us will be soon- Nigger
your life would be mud. Some say your
life isn't worth taking and to let you
suffer in yo·,ir sex-perverted, degenerated pig sty. But, nigger, you're not
going to be let off that easy. Death is
the only solution to the problem you
pose. So whatever you do, you better
hope this racist pig society here(America) don't send you back here. Some of

What have y<>u been shooting besides
brothers? Heroin, Coke or Acid? You
act like you've lost your mind. You
might have been wise to keep T. Leary
with you so you could go on one more
trip. It would make it a lot easier for
you anyway. You are not wanted here,
pig. The good part, and not so bad a
thing, is that thousands and thousands
of people know you by sight and your
actions. But you· don't know who's the
(1) orie in that thousand chat loves the
people· more than what you would have
done to the people. Who's that one? You
can't lie, kill and cheat the people, Brother. The truth Iives in the people; the
people ar.e the truth. And we are going
to get freedom and liberation without
your help; and Bobby and Ericka are
going to be freed.
We intend to continue to struggle
until w~ have no more blood, until we
have no mo're breath, and unril there is
no more life in us. We are tired of
being lied to and cheated by anybody,
especially our Brothers. We w,1nt freedom and justice anyway we can get it.
By doing w!rnt you did, nigger, you're
pulling the rope around the necks of
The Soledad Brothers, Ruchell Magee,
Bobby Seale, Romaine (Chip)Fitzgerald,
Ericka Huggins, Angela Davis and all
political prisoners. We refuse to let
this happen. We' re going to fight back.
We refuse to let you set the struggle
back ten years. It was hard getting
this far. So we say to hell with you,
nigger, and this goes for the rigs siding with you. We'll meet soon, but who
are we? Our lives ure a little bit different from those of the Party members
on the outside. And you know it. You
know how bitter this place can make
one. The rioting, the pigs constantly
harassing us, locking us in "B" Section's Hole and "O" Wing and 4-A,
for nothing other than we are Blacks
speaking out for what we no longer intend to put up with. Half fed, no hot
w:i.ter in our cells. The long time away
from families and loved ones, if they
are still running for us. It only intensifies hatred for this racist society
and anyone who acts in its behalf, such
as you did when you deliberately killed
"Smitty", knowing that he was a Revolutionary Comrade. For your individual gain or satisfaction. When you took
the vow, whether verbally or mentally,
you knew your life belonged to the people, and no more to Eldridge the Individual. You were supposed to cherish
the people, love the people, honor the
people, an<;l serv~ the people,
The people come first and foremost
in the eyesight of all revolutionaries.
You have broken every rule that the
I' arty has set forth to meet the needs
of the people. So we think you should
be taken to the ditch, as was done in
China to protect their security·. You
are like a mad dog carrying rabies,
and you surely must be dealt with on
tha·c same level. However, we ar:e sorry

w say even after all your rhetoric
you failed to take heed to what you
were saying. Because if you had, you
would have known that the truth would
soon come to light. For the truth is
the light, and we, the people, are that
light. All lies soon surface, some sooner.
anu some later, but they do arpear.
It has taken our people over 400 years
to really see the truth about this fas·cist, imperialistic system and try to do
something about it. lt was a long timt•
but the truth did show. , Fortunately,
Jidn't have to wait that long to
find out about you and your power-crazy
ass. Nigger, don't you know that power
lies in the backing of the people? You
are a fool to try and deceive the very
element that has to back you. 1'1aybe
you've been drinking too much of your
scotch or using that LSD. Whatever you
are using, it has made you lose your
cotten-picking mind. You're going co
pay. nigger; you're going to pay. We/re
not like some of the other Party members, due partly to our environment anJ
the animalistic treatment we get. Therefore some of us are still sort of reactionaries in a sense. But we are working
on it, to co/he out of that bag. But
sometimes it's pretty hard. We have
the same feelings you had, if not more,
w!Jen you got out, Things here hav('
worsened, but we continue to strugg!C'
in all hopes to one day get out to fl)rther aid and educate our people in thei r
struggle for freedom, and not ;,n an individual b,asis.
We want freedom for all opp,resseJ
people; we ~ant it for all, from ul I
oppressors, incLuding you. Christmas,
Jonathan Jackson and McCTain died because they could see no justice here in
rhis capitalistic pig pen. Therefore,
th'ey attempted to change it. We feel
the same. No matter how you try you'll
not he successful with your divide_ and
cnnquer method. We eould continue to
write our feelings of you, but it would
be a houk, and "really" you're not even ··
worth tbc space taken up here. The
only space · you should he given is
:lx6x6 feet with a black apple scuek\in
your mouth.
We stand with the Supreme Servant,
Minister Huey I'. Newton, who is tt10
Soul Servant of the People, both in
actions and deeds. You are _an outC'ast.
So read and digest this article well.
We're not going to do any talking to
you if you come here. Don't get us
wrong. We're not threatening you, only
advising you of your rights. For one
day you'll be coming back here and we
who are definitely your peers will judge
you. W = know and understand you for
we are going through what you once did.
And you can bet your life you'll be
dealt with justly.
ALL POLITICAL PHlSONERSMUSTBE
SET FREE
COUNTER ATTACK ON ALL LEVELS
San Quentin Branch
Black Panther Party

w=
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WE STAND ROCK FIRM BEHIND
THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY,
OUR BELOVED AND .
COURAGEOUS CENTRAL COMMITEE
AND OUR LEADER,
MINISTER OF DEFENSE
AND
SUPREME SERVANT OF
rHE PEOPLE,
HUEY P.NEWTON

Bobby Seale, we have had the utmost
of love, respect and reverence for the
Party and its principles. For we know
that our Party is based on loving,
serving and meeting the needs of all
the people. And we never separate ourselves from the PeoPle, We have never
left the People, never stopped loving or

Recently we were notified through the
news media's various electronic trappings (namely, video tape} that we,
Emory Douglas, Masai, Big Man, Bob
Ru.sh, and Doug Miranda, as members
of the Black Panther Party, were
considered "neutral" and "vacil-

tapes} are falling off and purging themselves. Thus, they are cleansing our
Party, so that we remain the s.trong,
invincible force we alunys were.
To use the words from our comrades in the San Quentin Branch of
our Party, "We take our stand with

MAS.Al HEW11T

~11nl$tcr of Education
RU1ck Panther Party

serving the PeQPle. And because the
Black Panther Party represents ultimate service to the People in the true
interest of the People, we have never
left the Party. And we have no intention of doing so. On this we have

I

808 RL6H
Dep. Minister of Defense
llltnolS Oiapcer
Black Panther Pany

DOUG MlR.\ND.\

8l<1ck Panther Party

lating" in regard to our allegiance to
our Party and Central Committee, and,
that we were to make our positions
clear and "cleanse" the Party from
top to bottom. As we are neither
neutral nor vacillitory, we take this
opportunity to make ourselves explicitly clear:
Ever since the inception of the Black
Panther Party by our courageous
leaders, Minister of Defense, and
Supreme Servant of the People, Huey
P. Newton and our beloved Chairman
continued from page 9

the Minister (Supreme Servant} Huey
P. Newton", and hisinvinciblethoughts
and courageous leadership, "No ifs
or out's about it."
BIG M,\N

Rock Firm with Undying love for our
Party, our beloved Central Committee
and the people,

Oep. Minister of Information
mack Panther Party

never vacillated and never intend to.
In terms of the Party's being
"cleansed", the '' sores" and "scabs" ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE/
of dead weight and other corrosive EMORY DOUGLAS, MASAI HEWITT,
elements of our Party (as irere· men- BIG MAN, BOB RUSH AND DOUG
tioned in these mass media video MIRANDA

ANOTHER FASCIST RAILROAD OF OUR
So on March 5th, Jenson decided he

needed more ti.me and he had David's
trial continued _until May 3rd, 1971,
Just enough time to contrive some
"evidence" and far enough in advance
of the arrival of the attorney of David's
choice, who cannot be here until June
of this year. However, the court is
"generously" going to allow David
to discuss the fact that the attorney
of his choice cannot appear in court
on the date they've set for trial, On
April 5th, he returns to court to argue
that he be given the right to the at-

I

I

CHIEF OF STAFF

torney of his choice,
court charge (for which he served one
All of this is part of a carefully month, after the charge was dropped)
planned, fascist plot to destroy the for being a black man trying to observe
leadership of the Black Panther Party, the
fascist,
racist New Ha:ven
as this is only one of a long series court case of Chairman Bobby Seale
of legal attacks that have been launched and Ericka Huggins; and now, this
agatnst our Chief of Staff to jail him: false charge stemming from April
the false charges from his Moratorium 6th, 1968,
Speech (November, 1969)ofthreatening
But neither napery, pigs, nor any
the life of the fascist president of the force on earth can stop the Black
U.S.; a phony gun charge from Febru- Panther Party, our courageous leaders
ary, 1968, (for which he was acquitted, or the People!
stood retrial, convicted and is now
appealing); a six-month contempt of ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE!

!

!

!
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FROM EXPLOITATION AND RACISM TO
FREEDOM AND LIBERATION
A IEPOIT flOM
CAIRO , ILLINOIS
The bll!:lMlngoftheUlockpeo-ple of C ~i.ro's current &trlJI le
w.is Marcil 31, 1969, when the
White \'igJlantes- of C.:atro shot Into the .tll-Hlack hOU9ing project
for over cwo and one half hOHrs.
Tht:t WolS Mt the flrst time Whites
h~ donesucbvlole.nceon Olaclcs.
Ir marked ne..- age, bot.-ever. tn
that Black people Slood up to the
r-.::6.ts and refused to K,1¥e into
theae 1ctfon5 which were mearw:
to keep the Blad:. man "'ln hl..s
plac:e.''
Shortly alter the shoot~ the
Black ctuuns be&:an an economic
Boycon against their White oppressors. '{1leysaid:h\\'hJtehaa
mu.st co or Blad Folk.swill keep
their dough."The White hats did
not &o--they are st111 here and
actively involved 1n violence
against Blacks.WhJte hacs did not
go--blll: store after store of the
White merchants has had to go,
and olhers are stlll going as the
llltre~ and determtnation of lhe
Black people grows and grow.

Reacttona..,r troops converge on the Black community
of Calro, Ulinois.

BLACKS ARRESTED BE"IWEEN

MARCH 31. 1969--MARot7,1971

March 31-.June., 1961: M'> Blad:.&
.-rested for curfew violadon11. 3
Blacks an-Nied foe oola-dul UBe
of l#eapon8.

May, 1969: PauJLamhcn:arrcsted and charged wlth intimida.-ion
of a White student who pulled a
gun on Lamben.

June, 1969: Five Rlactsarre9led
for illetal use of weapons, etc.,
all lacer llc:quitlf:d b} Juries.
July: In Springfield, over 100.trrescecl at Slate Caplfal ~ l inlted
Front auempteJ to p«itiun Governor tO intercede lnc·a1ro.onl}'
5 have been convictedjrest acquitted or had d1arges <k-opped.

brought by fJre OiJef Ar~ Sea...-lgllt..

June: Herman WhltfJekl:a.rrufled
for •·deadly ..,'Capon chqe••
(Bracelet with metal ornamenta,)
James WJl&on ....Tlmtnaldesaructlon al
(A window downtown \la& broken. One trJal has
ret.ultcd in a hung-Jury• since
he h.is heen retried and found
gu.111}'.)

"'°"°rty

.-\tet,lst 4: Lnit.ed FroraJ1}otognp1,ei- arrested on Jnrimidation

d-.

.\ugust 8: lndlctments returned.
b)· Grand Jury seek .-rest WJrr ..uu on 15 Dl.-ks rrom a \\l11te

ar-

Nt> trUe-btlh; returned OD Whites

rested on the anti-assembly city
ordinance.
September 19: Three Blacks • tc1:1ted plcketlng •• reckless conduci, assault and lntimidatlon
charge~. ·

Instigated lncldent on 1h18 date.
lnvolwd. Blacksbad~complaints on these Whbs, the
st.ate•s attorney reCU.ed to arrest them but brouptt tbe complalnt6 to his Whim-<:0ntrolled
grand Jury. Moat indictments on
Blacks were for aggravar,ed

ban,,ry.
October 4: ·rwe~y three arrested
violation of st.-:e peddlers sta-

tute.
January 31., 1970: T\\-o Bl~ Students from Malcolm X College
Chicago, .Jrreated near Pyramid
Court. all-Black Housing Pro-

A,cust 13: Two lllact.s arrested
on assault
and dl.Rutbanc-e
charges .dt.er WhJte cat dealer
Shoots at two Black l.tdles.

.\ugust 15: United Front photo-

grapher, C.u-11 lampton, U'R'tited,

ject.

after being phy:1lcally accosted
by Whites.

AprU 17: Jerry Herrod, H11rold
Sumlin UTHted as Sumlin could
not keep up wlth marchers in

October 15: Bob \\'lWams and

parade.

May, 1970: Five Blacks arrested
aftor Black-White melee in and
around United Front headquaner:1 which was on fire.

June 18: T1w! nev. Manic.er R.
HarrU, .i.n-eated on two charges
of aaemJU'd, murder, two of tm-

lawful use of weapons.
June 22: The Rev. 0,ar)es Koen,
chug.. of
haa<l;·

"W""-

December 5: Fifteen Blacke arrested during police r iot 1n downtown Cairo as Blacks attempt to
peacefully picket. Otarges range
from aaemptedmurdertofallure
to obey a police officer.

July 3: One mac~ arrested for
attempted murder .iftet he recurneJ fire when police shoe at
him.

July--Sep<ember, 1909: Twentythree a lack pickets ~ e d
downtown on various charges.
Sep<ember 13: Five people

Ing. Mother la charged with 11gravamd battery as abe swiag• at
policemen puW. on her arm on
which eurcery had Just beendooe.
Two children were chqed wtlh
dJsorderly condut"l.

Frank Washington arrested on
charges- stemming from fight at
Blad:
owned
bustness o.a
October 13.

October 21: Three mads indicted
on chara;es of attempoed 1nurder.
aaravaed baturyandconsplr-aC)'
to commit murder art.er- 11 fJght
C the Bite of VFW flre on thts
date.
November 7: A {TlOdaer and two
children .&rrested oil th~ir home
after much ,-erbo1l abiise- by
Whites otalde jecrl,-:: .ind shout-

Jan.ill"')' 6, 1971: James Olatrs

charg.. a-opped to dlaturblng
tl,e peace. Fined $19.00 each includtag court coets.
Aupst 25, 1970: One White arresred after aute's •torney ustnant sees him pushlrg a Blad
In lhe court house. Char&es were
later diBmls~ed.
September 18, 19i0: White man
from Kentucky shoots into
ctnrch and rectory on 14th St.
mac:ks perform cittr.ens arreR.
Cir and J~ appareatlyrefusea to
return an indlctment.

Capitol . on chqe ofconsplr•cy
lo commit mtrder fl"J)m Dec. 5

incident.
January 21: Frank Hollis arrested on two chqee of purchasing weapons \11thout gun
ewr.crs ldentlflcatlon card. State
police have .-rest w-.n-a.nts on6
others (later NT'e4ted) on same
charge. 3 Persons UTested on
aggravated baaery chi&l"Kes as
State poUce moved in an lllegal
raid with clubs and z:une.
Feb. 12: Frank Jiollls arreeted
on absur-d charge of eteaUng a
rifle from N.Uonal Guard Ar•
mory tn Olk:ago. James Wilaon
tll"rested on a chara;e al. soealirg
a rifle from a federal mar&hal
in Washington, D.C. He ls also
chqed on a relndicanent on 2
counts of .aggravaced battery and
unlawful possession. Also rein ...
dieted after • Judge lwod q,iashed
a grand - iurv indictment were
Herman Wh.itfleld ,Frank Washington, and Wallace "11U:fteld,
Deborah Flowers was atrcsted
for the unlawful possession of
weapon and obstrucijng a police
officer from Jan. 21. State Polic.e
have arrest warrants on4others
who were later arrested.
(In additlon several other Blacks
have been UT~lted onpettytr&fflc chqe:1 overlooked "M\en
committed by Whites bur. vigorously e,dorced wt\e,t Blacks are
observed. A means for haraasme.-,)

State pollc:e may have i~or-.
madon on other Whit:es arrested.
However. none have been indicted
by Grand Jurie:1, or brought to
trlal tf arrested.
MORE BLACKS ARRi;sIED:
3/7 {II - Levi G.....- chan,ed,
attempted murder ~15,000.00
.bond): 2 men charged with peace

disturbance: a charged resistl8'
arrest: 1 stealing a rUle, A total
of 258 Blacks olITested. (All of
lhese c:t,-.rges deal directly wJth
racial confrontation:s. Other111
could be listed that were due to
police harassment.)
BAIL BOND MONEY NEEDED
l>ESPERAttLY

Wlll you please help? Allhepre.ent time wtlhaliofthoseagatnst
whom there are outstandingBl'rest W.uTants, wt need about
$5,000.00, in cuh. One brother
alone requires $1. 500,00 ash
bond. We do not have It. Wlth the
moves coming ag&J.nst us so
quickly and heavily atthepresenr
tune there will be more an-ested
In lhe near future. That of course
means more money for bonds.
This ts an urgent plea, We need
money to keep oLlr brothers and
sisters on lhe street to fight for
freedom andCMXofjail-whenthey
are vlctlms of oppression.
PL.EASE HELP u; BY seNDING
ANY AMOUNTOF MONEY l'C6SIBL.E ID:

WlllTCS .\RRESTEDI
TWo comer brother• arrested
for shooting at pol.Ice (ltate and
local ) on ......us, 18, l'TIO.

United Front Of Cairo
P.O. BOX544

c;aJro, Ultnou; 62914

PIG PRESS
ATTEMPTS TO
SET UP
POLICE ATTACK
Since the formation of the
Black Panther Pany in 1966. we
have stood f&rm ln 01.1r
Jtton
that oaly through revol.,,~y
sell-defense wUl it be possible
for Black 1-rtd other besel&ed
communlttes of itie ~ld to halt
the proce11slooof terror, bfutality and murder perpea-ated by rhe
fascJst gOVttnrnent of Nord:i
'\merlca. We take note ti at .lncldents like Myi.,al in Vietnam,
Sb,rpvtlle in South \fr-lea. Kent
State and J •cbon Stace here tn
America, alone with countlua
lncldents of haraaament and
murder ••inst members of the
Black Panther Parry (The murder111 d,. Fr.ed Hampton and Mlll"k
Clark 1n Cbk:ago, Bobby llutton
in Oakland. A five hour attack in
Loa Angel••• a charge that the
fascist government of North
America 11 suUty of genocide on
a world- wide level and that
throuah the new, media tadlo,
telft11ion, newpapere) it bN
apre.ad the foul dr)MTlne of cap1t11U1m and White ractatsuperiority .-ound the &lobe. plun&Jng
l'he entire eanh lnr.o the dark a;ea
of reactionary lntercommunallam.
In partlculu,the BostonOtepllOr of the Black P.whtt Party,
condemn, wilh the full force al. a
rllhteoua people'e ¥efCeance, a
series of artlclee lh• have appeared in lhe rl&ht-wtnc reactionary Bo3ton ''Record American" written by a trio of racist
pf&: news reporter• ln collusion
with the Bo111ton Pl& Department.
ThlB series of art1cles bea:•n after thejoyoua newabroketh•two
pig• -..ere critk:ally wounde~
shot by unknown brothers in the
South End. Printed In bold type
was the heading ''MlUtanta
atockpllq guns. •• 1be articles:
conslated of in<ldenl!I of Paather•. aliegedPanthers,or Panther supporters carrytna OUI
dtelr constitutional rta:hts. including
legally buytog gu ...
The obvloUI tnc,ent al. the article ls not to point out loophole•
in the gun control law,butrather
to away public sentlment and lay
the foundation for a pig search
and deetroy mission q;alnat our
informu:ton center In Roxbury.
Already the ground work has
been set, On January 5. the Bos-

ton Chapter Issued a press statement concernine an attempted pf&:
anack agalnst ua. This alalrun,
wh1ch occurred at 4 ln them~ning, came as no surprise to us
when we realize the fanatlc level
of racism here ln Boston, which
conck,nes such Pi& attacks.
But let it be 'known, that we,
the membera oflheBostonehapte-r ol the Black Panther Party,
reject these foul threats o[death
by the ''Record,\.merJcan•· and we
call upon all community groups
and organizations to join us in a
tot.al united cqndemnation of
lhese smear tactJ,ca. And above
all. we call upon the people, all
people wherever one hears the
whip and lash of oppc-esslon, to
join with us in the total destruction of our common enemies and
their lacklea in the news med.la
and elaewhue.
ALL POWER ID 1HE PEOPLE!
DEATI!
TIIE F!,J;CIST PIGS!

ro

Boston Chapter
Blad< Panther Party
23 Wimhrop Scrtct
Roxbury, Mus.
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DECLARATfO ' Of THE l:Xt.cl 111 L .\l:LRL 1 ARIAT OF OSPAAL
URGANIZATION OF SOLIDARITY OF THE PEOPLES OF AFRICA,
ASIA, AND LATIN AMERICAJ ON THE OCCASION OF
THE .DETENTJON OF A PILOT OF THE DEMOCRATIC PEOPLE'S
REPUBLIC OF KOREA BY THE SOUTH KOREAN PUPPET CLIQUE
I,..,,

•

On the 3rd of December last year,
anything by using as "bait': the case
an airplane of the Korean People's
of the "YS--ll" passenger plane which
Army engaged in high altitude flying
is not under the authority of the Korean
practice, lost its direction in thick
Military Armistice Commission and has
clouds and after flying around witil
nothing to do with the problem of a
it ran out of fuel, had to make a foreKPA pilot who made a forced landing
ed landing on the sands near Ganin the southern part of Korea.
sung, 20 Km. south oj the Military \
The Yankee imperialists, moreover,
Demarcation Line.
hypocritically allege that the case of
Although almost three months have
the Korean People's Army pilot shov.ld
passed, the Yankee imperialists and
be solved according to "the .dignity of
the Pak Jung Hi puppet clique have not
-1'\
man" and "freedom of choice" in a
only refused to turn over the Pilot and
wicked effort to cover up their criminhis plane to the KPA, but continue to
al manev.vers to detain the pilot by
resort obstinately to wicked manev.vers
~
forced and mislead world pv.blic opinto detain him by force.
ion.
As soon as the airman made his
...........
The reqv.irements oftheKoreanArmforced landing, the Pak Jung Hi puppet Xii! ,
istice Agreement and the precedent
clique - as has been exposed - re- c
cases, oblige Yankee imperialists to
leased the fabricated story describing
immediately send back the pilot of the
the case as one of "surrender" and
KorHm People's Army who made a
said they would soon make clear the
f •rc,d landing in the southern part of
"details of his submission."
K.,, o.
But even though their attempts to
All facts .show clearly that it is WIforce the Korean People's Army pilot
1·nisnr.u/l/,• for the Yankee imperialists
to submit have failed,sinc e they have
lro delay the immediate return of the
not presented the so-called "details
,:,,; '"" People's Army pilot; nor can
of submission", the U.S. imperialists
they in any way justify their criminal
and the Pak Jwig Hi puppet clique
t .,,n r,Je Kur , I Sung and
maneuvers to detain him by force.
continue their mean maneuvers to hold
poster declaring':
The
Ex~cutive
Secretariat of
the pilot, curre~tly us~ the pretext "lf the U S imperialists provoke another OSPAAAL, in the na".'e of all the proof an "investigation," aimed at achtev• •
h
.
h'
gressive and revolutionary peoples of
ing their dirty purpose by all means. aggress 1ve war t ey wt 11 get not mg Africa, Asia and Latin America, sternly
nd
No investigation is needed, since it
but corpses a death I"
condemns the wicked manev.vers of the
is a case of the forced landing of a spy ship and the "YS-'ll" passenger Yankee imperialists and the Pak Jung
KPA plane during high altitv.de flying plane -- all of which were solved long Hi puppet clique to detain the Korean
practice, as they themselves have ago.
People's Army pilot forced to land in
admittJZd. Therefore the problem can
A~ is known throughout fhe world, the southern part of Korea.
only be solved byturningover the pilot all Jh.e passengers aboard th('' 1r~-11•:
The
Executive
Secretariat of
and his plane.
plar,e returned to their homes as they OSPAAAL strongly holds that the Yankee
'But the Yankee imperialists are now de$fred, except for the air1'\eT!4t,# some imperialists must immediately halt
denying that the KPA pilot made a of the passengers who wished to live their imprudent maneuvers, to hold the
forced landing, a fact they themselves in the north of the Democratic People's KPA pilot in conspiracy with the Pak
had previously admitted, and are in- Republic of Korea because they opposed Jwig Hi puppet clique, and must release
sisting they must make an investiga- the Yankee imperialist policy of colon- and return him and his plane to the
tion. They are now trying to delay the ial enslavement and the militaryfascist Korean People's Army without further
solution to the current problem citing rule of terror of the Pak Jung Hi puppet delay.
the cases of the "Pueblo", the armed clique.
spy ship of the Yankee imperialists;
It is a foolish delusion for the Yankee EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAT OF
the "H-23" helicopter, the "l - 2" -- imperialists to think they can accomplish OSPAAAL
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THE REVOLUTIONARY INTERCOMMUNAL
DAY OF SOLIDARITY IN DENMARK
The Revolutionary lntercommunal
Day of Solidarity with political prisoners in the U.S., called by the Black
Panther Party, became a huge success
in Denmark. On March 5th, six to
seven thousand people demonstrated
in front of the American embassy in
Copenhagen, the capital of Denmark.
The reason for this success is to
be found tn the political work that,
for especially the last two years, has
been done here with regard to the
Black Panther Party. In March, 1969,
Bobby Seale visited Denmark; and since
that time, the Danish people have shown
great interest in the black liberation
struggle, in particular the work of
the. Black PantherParty. The Danish
press, has, in general, been fair in
its reports about the Black Panther
Party. It has been the politics and
not just the image that has been projected.
Hundreds of meetings at
schools, colleges and public places
have been held by members of the
Black Panther Solidarity Committee
(which was created by Bobby Seale).
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Radio programs, newspaper articles
and even television programs have been
made by people in very close contact with the Black Panther Party.
Recently, the informative work around the issue of the Black Panther
Party has been extended to include
au of the U.S. Left, and the Black
Panther Party Solidarity Committee
(B.P .P .S.C.) today places much emphaRis upon talking about the oppressive conditions in the U.S.A. in general. Since Chairman Bobby Seale was
Jailed, he haR been the focus of most
activity. And there is a general understanding that he is Political Prisoner
Number One in the U.S.A.
The political purpose for the Solidarity Committee's work has been to
make the Danish people realize the
oppressive conditions in our great
"Big Brother's" backyard; to show
the effects of capitalism in full blossom; and to create solldarity with and
understanding for the Black Liberations struggle. In this way is a very
important contribution made to make

lNTJ::HCIJ'.\-1.\ftfNAL UAY OF OOLIIMHJT\" TN COPk:NHAQl:::N, UEN?ttARK.

the Danish people understand the nature
of Imperialism, The U.S.A. is a threat
also to our lives.
The solidarity work has begun getting
a lot of very concrete results. The
Danish High School Union announced
last year that Chairman Bobby Seale
was their choice for the "Freedom
Prize of 1970". Thts significant en-gagement on behalf of Danish High
School students has created a lot of
debate and understanding for Bobby's
case.
In early January, this year, an advercis~me ,r was publtsh<~ ·.n o:ie of our
biggest daily n,?w9pa;:,ers. It was a
statement signed by 175 "pro:nhent"
Danes, The statement voiced strong
concern for the developments inside
the U.S. and compared the situation
to Germany tn the thirties, Equally
strong concern was voiced for the
support of U.S. to "fascist and reactionary forces all over the world I"
The statement was an appeal to the
American people to rise up and resist. The most important task now is
to free Bobby Seale, because his case
is "symbolic for the persecution of
the Left,"
Among the ones who signed the statement were the former Prime Minister
Vlggo Kampmann (Social Democrat),
IS mem'fafrs of Parliament - representing four political parties. Student leaders, labor union leaders, professors,
priests, artists and many more professionals were among the ones who
supported and paid for the statement.
The statement ts now being signed
all over Denmark as an open letter
to the American people. Everyone

signing has got to pay a certain amount
as an investment in Bobby's poltttcal
defense tn Europe and in the U.S.A.
So far thousands have signed.
For the demonstration on March 5th
a broad united front was brought toge'ther. Twenty-four Danish pol!tical
organizations supported the call for
the demonstration. To the right were
the youth organizations of one of the
bourgeoisie government parties; to the
far left was a so-called Maoist group;
Communist Youth, Marxist-Leninist.
Included ln the front were the pacifist War Resisters League, the youth
organization of the Social Democratic
Party, three P arltament - represented
polltical parties, the antt-tmperialist
Viemam committees, women's organlzattons, the Korean-Danish Friendship
unton, the Black Panther Solldarlty
Committee.
The very wide base of the front did
not reflect a -.v,~ak polttcal base fo: the
u,ity. Tl1e call for de,non,;tration wa,;
strongly anti-Imperialist, To begin
wlth, the seriousness of the sttua:ion
in South Eaat Asia w:,, 3tared. Thi; ls
not an isolated affa:r bur a re.iult of
i'llperialism.
"The U.S.A. must be
forced lnto stopping its exploitation
and war pollttcs. The American Left
wtng opposition can htt Where the Wl;lr
m !!Chine ls weakest," The war policies
outside the U.S. were then linked to
the terror pollctes Inside the U.S. The
kangeroo court in New Haven against
Bobby and Ericka must be looked upon
as a test case for the abtlity of the
U.S. Left to resist repression. "Free
Bobby Seale means much more than
continued on next page

----------------------
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SOLIDARITY MESSAGE FROM THE DEMOCRATIC
PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF KOREA
&&a
~
western uman
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Telegram

1032A PST~• _!!; LBU3 N8'23
, u ICA N wUE,o,- 111111'3
lllNI CO 51111

l,_O KORG
.PS120 'S FIITONCYANG 202 •
ITATPIIOIITE
IUCK PAN111D PAITY CENflAL HEAIQUARTtRS
l°'S PEIALTA STIEET 0AKLAII> CALIFORNIA
WI IESOLUTELY CONDEMN IIS IKPEJUAL I SH FOR ITS
HUICIUS HAl«>[UVRINC TO JUSTIFY ITS ILL!CAL MURDER or
BOBBY SEAL YOUR PARTY CHAIRMAN
MURDEROUS TRIAL or ARRtsnD BPP HEKB[RS BY us
IMPERIALISM IS ENTIRELY UNJUST ONE WHICH CAN BY NO MEANS BE
JUSTI Fl O IT IS A SI Ntsl'IR MACHI NATION OF NJX01nns
TO BAN ACTIYITUS or ·9Pp DEsTROY AND DlSSOLV[ ITS
0Rf.ANI7ATION AND STAMP OUT VHOLI STRUGGLE or BLACK
PIOP1.£ I N AMERICA°
US IMPERIALISM SHOULD DESIST AT ONCE FROl'I FARCIAL
TRIALS or CHAIJIMAN !IOBBY stAL AND ILLtCALLY ARRESTED AM>
INPRISOIED HIMB[RS or ~Ul PARTY
AND Rll.tASt THIN UNC0tllITIONALLY
us INPDIIALISK JS COMMON tlEMY ICIHB[R ON£ or ALL
PROCRtSSJVt PIX>PU: or WORLD
IN SOUTH KOREA US IMPERIALISTS CARRY OUT FASCIST
TERROR RULE BARBAROUSLY KILL OUR COMPATRIOTS RIQIT AND
LE FT AM> BRING PiltlRY Atll STARVATION TO SOUTH KOREAN
PEOPLE IIUT TIit NORE US IMPERIALISTS IHl'INSIFY
FASCIST
SU l'PR[SSlON 1 N SOUTH KOREA THI GREATER DISCONTENT
AND RtSISTAl«::E or SOUTH KOREAN P[OP1.[ THEY VJLL ENCOUNTER
VI ACTIVELY SUPPORT AND OPRESS FIRM S0LIDAfITY
VI 1M BPP IN ITS STRUGGLE AQINST FAf(:IST RAPI AL
SUPPRESSION BY US JHPEJtIALISTS AND FOR FREEDOM AND
LI 1£11ATION

COHHJTT[[ FOi THE PEACEFUL
1/NJFICAnoN or THE FATHERLAND

KOREAN DDIOCIATIC
~WYERS ASSOCIATION
COLL 1048
NNHN

INTERCOMMUNAL SECTION DEFECTS
This is to advise our intercommWU1l friends and all the People
the world over that Eldridge Cleaver, former Minister of Inform.:ition
of the Black Panther Party;
Kathleen Cleaver, forme-r
Communications Secretary of the Black Panther Party; Don Cox,
former Field Marshal of the Black Panther Party; and all other
members of the Intarcommunal Section of the Black Panther Pa·rty
have defected from the Black Panther Party.
We take this opportunity to advise you of their defection, so that
any confusion that may have arisen over their membership in the
Party can be cleared, .4.LL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
CENTRAL COMMITTEE
BLACK PANTHER PARTY

I

SOLIDARITY DAY IN DENMARK
continued from last page
the freeing of a person. It stands for
an attitude towards the repression of
all of the U.S. Left. Solidarity with
the oppressed against the oppressor."
Because U.S. pollcies also are directed
against us, we support the U.S. Left
and encourage It to fight too.
Slogans for the demonstration were:
FREE BOBBY SEALEIFREEANGELA
DAVIS! AND ERICKA HUGGINSIFREE
ALL POLITICAL PRISONERS! SUPPORT THE AMERICAN RESISTANCE
MOVEMENT! FIGHTU.S. IMPERIALISM!
The spirits were high when between
50 and 100 persons at 4:00 pm, Friday, started a vlg!l In front of the
U.S. embassy. Everybody had a sign
around his neck with the name of a
political prisoner. It was good with
the high spirits, because it was extremely cold. By the time the rally
started at 7:00 pm, It was about 10
centigrades minus (In centigrades zero
is the freezing point for water; this
was ten below zero,). The cold, of
course, limited the number of participants, somewhat. However, six to seven
thousand people demonstrated in front
of the embassy. The out-pouring of
people, despite the cold, must be taken
as a clear sign of how worried the
Danes are because of the apparent lack
of support intheU.S.forFREEBOBBY.
The demonstration was a strong outcry for you to WAKE UP I
Speakers at the demonstration were:
Ho Thanh Vanh, leader of the Provisional Revolutionary Government of
South Vietnam Information office, here
in Copenhagen. On behalf of the Vietnamese Newspaper editor, be spoke
about the fascist tendencies in the
U.S.A. and said that all of the U.S.
Left in fact are polltical prisoners.
He attacked the Danish government
for having the same attitude as in the
thirties, namely s!lently and approvingly looking upon fascist repression.
Herbert Washington, a black revolutionary deserter, spoke about Bobby
Seale. He called the demonstration a
major achievement for the Black Liberation struggle.
After the demonstration, six hundred
people spread information material out
to the worker communities In order to
counter the pig media. 30,000 pamphlets about the Black Panther Party
and the relationship between our struggle in Denmark and the struggle of
black people in the U.S. are waging.
Demonstrations were also held in
Germany at the mllitary bases there.
About 3,000 demonstrated. There was
also a deomonstration held in Stockholm, Sweden. It ts reported that
demonstrations were also held In Italy
and France and Belgium,
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
Black
Panther Party Solidarity
Committee
Copenhagen, Denmark
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CALIBER .45 MODEL
1911A1 AUTOMATIC
PISTOL

t
I

;
TIIE BLACK PANTIIER PARTY TIIANKS TIIE FOLLOWING
PARTIAL USTOFSTORESFOR

GIVING TIIE PEOPLE OF NEW
YORK TIIE OPl'URTu"NITY TO
OBTAIN TIIE BLACK P.\NTIIER
.INTERCX>MMLIJ'--AL NEWS SER-

VICE.

:\trlcan Market Afro Shop
103 West 125th Street

African Merchants
2473 - 7th Ave'lue

I

Alro Brothers
1831 Amsterdam Avenue

FIELD STRIPPING THE

Afro Sound Shack
1708 Amsterdam Avenue

I INSTRUCTIONS FOR
LOADING THE
M191Ul PISTOL

Al Mosely's Variety Store
130 Lenox Avenue

Ben Uavl8 Aook Store
135th Street and 8th Avenue

I

I

I

I
iI

To rcmo,e magazine: Pres•
magazine catch 01utton). i\la,!;a. zine v.·lll norm:illy he e~..::ted
and should he caUS:1t 'Alth left
hand. I( 8prinij ts weaic:. It may

I
i(

Flower's Starionu-y
7th Avenue. bet. 127th &. 128th
Gleen's Candy Store
3623 Oroadw.i.y

'
•
••

•
Sli.:fu ~top: When the last !-!hut
ha~ Ileen fired, a ~ccdon of the
front end of the ma~azJne follower. pu!:!hed up by the magazine spring, pres!:lc; a~alnst t.he
underside of the slide stop. 1his
fore.es the stop up inlo a niche
cut In the slide and holdti the
i,Ude open a~ an lndkatlon that
the ptstol hi empc:y.

~ -

sprinr; ~nAion, may now return-

ed to the right side of the phstol,

(

•

I

Haney's New11stand •
155th Street and St. Nickolas

JJ, Variety Store

Remove s Ude and components:
Pull tilicle forward on lts guides
1n the receiver andremove. With
the Rlide wlll come the barrel,
ban-el llnk, barrel bushing, recoil l'lpr~ and recoil spring
guide.

Relca11e tenRitJn of recoil
,prlng: (l) Presti 1n on plua
whkh
c-ovcrs end of recoil
~prlng, using thwnb or butt of
mav;a~lne if it a:; too !ltlff. ('l)
Bari-cl hu~hln~. fr~-cd from

azine
IT•:3:; foll )Wi.~ r:ai·lrUgn~ Jown 1::i illusu·ated. !\ny
n111n~•· !'t- J I l

(3) Now pull :ii Ude r.top out from
left ~ide of pistol.

-

I
•

foH,.,,-e,",.. q>latfoC'lll) and sUdc i:t
Un<W'r 111l curve l iiP."' of the mag-

1e!\~~/• !e~~~~~

:~dB

into chamber through the ejection pon to Ile sure the pistol
bi empty.

l lnlctUf pi~tol iti to he fired
at onre, aJways pup;h ttafecy lock
up into place as SOllll as chamber is loaded, It can he relea:,ied hy idmply puflhlng down
on the thumhplece.

from handle.

Load mag<12.ine: l loldi~ flrmly
1nJcft hand.presscartr~cclown
In forw.11 ·I ~nd (If m~,,.,!t.t.'

I

Remove magazlDe anJ examine chamber: (l) Press m~azlne
catch and withdraw mai~a?tne.
('l) Draw back slide and Wok

come only part way; wlthdrdW it
1

Remove slide Stop. (l) PUah
Bookmaster
ttllde hack untll the rear edge
30 East 8th St1·ecr
of the Rmaller recess ln the
lower edite of the sUde is even
Bookmaster
with the rear end of the sllde
43rd and 7th Avenue
st9p. ('2) Now pres~ from the
right 1tlde agaJnflt the protruding •.,
Dal8ley's Candy Store
pin which hi part o( the 1tllde
stop. 1hts pin passes throl.lJ?'.h the Ii 1785 AmAterdam Avenue
r~ht ,;{de o( the re<:'eive1•, then
nor-s Candy Store
fhrough the barrel Unk whkh
103 Lenox Avenue

2084 - 7th Avenue

Jelta Stationary Store
3574 Broadway

Jet:ise's Sweet Shop
36S9 Broadway

I

I
I

Remove recoil spi·ing guide:
(l) Toe recoil spring ~uide (on
which the recoil sprJng compresses) ma~ nov.· be llftetl out
tu the rear. (2) Therccolhprlng
QJld ping are pullell out from the
front. (3) TI1e harrel huRhtng J:;
tur,w:d to the left which unlock$
it f!O it can be wlthW.·awn,.

i

Lamar Smtrh't> Newsstand
145th Street and St. NJclcolas
Uberation Rook Store
31 Lenox .~venue

Liberty f louse
131l:h Street and 7th Avenue
Lloyd'ti Candy Store
2095 Amsterdam Avenue
Loyd'l"l Candy Sturc (nightly)

1724 Anu1terdam Avenue
Lynch'l!I Drug Store
2036 ,\mste['dam Avenue

• 7 may be in-

sert.ed,

National Memorial nook Store

'

JUl We:¢ 125th Street

Ncw.<;rt-el
2801 Struet aml 7th Avenue

Reloading from open sllde: (l)

Pre~s mag.azJ.ne catch und ex-

(l)Insert loadt.•d magazine and
pre:;is home until it 1'\ck~ with a
clJck.
(2) c;r.u.p '-lic.h.1 with
thumb c1ntl fingers oC the Jcft
hand and pull ,;ack ~lidc as far
as it wlll i;o. f\) Rele,1:-e slide.

....-·-·······

tract empty mc1.gazine. (2) insen loaded maoazlne. {3) 1,.,h
down on slide ~t•>r wl.th rii::ht
thumb. TI1is will z-eJeai,c the
slide t'l drive forward and load

the c-.hamber. Slide Stop cannot
be released while an empty mat,:azinc- ls In the pL<;tol. Slldc will
gu forw.1rtl only un u l••.ided
rn~a2.l11c or when the mai,:.a~inc
has been pulled pa1·t way our. •

Ease out plu~ 11nd recoil. 1l1C
!:!pring is very powerful. Take
care not to let it .fly out o(
the pistol. Do not vdthJrawthcse
pans from the pit4tol )'~'t., as they
s~rvc to keep the rec'lll sprln,:i:
guide In place and make the next

step ca~y.

Placa Bruthers Candy Stl•rc
~-\t:173 Aroadw:1y

Remove ban-el: rurn barrel
link fnrw1:1.rd on Its r,in and withdraw barrel asacrribly from the
fnmt of the slide. Nute: Normally no further stripping, of this
pi:-itol IE rcquJred.

IMPORTANT NOTE;
An~•one who it, less than a skilk.'<I expert in the- care and senklng
ut weapons should never nttcmpt to dil'la~scmhle a u•i:;t{t.•r housing
or trigger m<-chanif:m on any wc-ar-,n. Nc,,r, shoulll adjustable
sights or bolt~ l>c t.:ilen ,tpert by the novk'c. \\l1cn a sell defense
group lose~ a wcarx•n due tt• the i\!nor1:1n,•c ol. its memhcrs it i8
as much a loss <lfl if tht.• w~apon h.:id l,ccn 1-1ei.'.vd by the enemy
a~gresAon-. For thi~ rcu~<,n It 1B nC1t ach,·is.alllc tor an)·onc who
has not had t=XJlCrlence to hreak u w~?afl(ln down annrn,re thdn is
ncl..-C!Hrnry for genc1·al ("are am! dcunln".

.........................................................................

Richa.i·do'~ Candy StorcIU59 St. Nickolas Avenue

S & L Candy Store
l'.?Sth Street & !\,Jadison Avenue

Sum'" Newsstand
r.:i3 St. Nickolas .\venue

St1l;ar Illll Cancly Store
958 St. Nklcolas .\venue
Taylor's Paperback
2915 f\rou:lw1y
Yruno :\:frican Shop
1976 Am~terd11.111 \venue

I t!l BL ~f'.1111; l'A"t'Kt ~. ISA.
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October 1966
Black Panther Party
Platform and Program

What We Believe

What We Want

We belie\'e v. C' C'an end police brutali.t~ in our blark co_mmunity b~- or•
ganizing black st:lf-defens(' groups that are d~dicated to defending our
blctck cot'nmunity from ral'ist police oppression and brurality. The St>cond
.\mendrnent to the Con:-t; • ,!t:vn or thl• l"nit~ Sta:cs g1ve!<i ;.i right to bt•ar
arm., We thetc-forf' beuc\·e that all hl:ick people should Hm themst'l ,es
for sl'lf-dc-fens.P

1. We ,nnt frt'edom. Wt" -.ant po•er to dtslt:rmin<' thr destiny of our
Black ("ommunit.)·.

We behe,·e that blac-k peop!e will nut he free until we are able to deter·
mm(' our destiny

2. Wl' ••ml

rull t•mplt,~·,m.-nl for our pt•oph•.

8. ,fr ~•rnl frt'ednm for all blat·k mrn hrld
and elt~ pri-.ons and Jails.

Wt• bt•lit•n.• that 1lll' fl•th.-r,1I J.!U\'t.•rnnu..•nt l!-1 respunsihlt.• and obligated to
e1n• t.•,·er~· nmn t.·mploynll'nt or ;.1 J.!U.ir.ultt.•t.·d uwomt• We hcht.•,·e that 1f
the whilt.• .-\mt.'rtl'<ltl hu:--llll•~sllll'll \\Ill not gin• lull l•mpluyment. then the
mean:-- of prodm·twn :--huuld Ill' t;1kl'll from till' lm:-llll'SSllll'll ..ind plal·ed 111
the t:ommu1ut~· :-o that thl' 1wupll• uf llw rummu111ty l·an orgam:tt.• and l'm•
ploy ;111 of it:-, 1x:opll• .ind gin• .1 hii,!h :--tan<l;ir<I of hnllJ.!

9. We want all black people when brought to trial to be tried in court by
a lury of their pPer group or "peoplt' from lhl•ir blark t'ommunitit>,. as
defined b)· thl" ('onstitution of the l"nitl'd States.
We b<'lieve that the ,·ourt:s should foUow the l:nit(>(i States Constitution

.so that black people will rert'ive fair trials. The 14th Amendment c.,f the

WL• hl•ltl'H' th;11 1111:- ran"t gun•rnnwnt ha~ ruhlx·d us and now Wl' ;tre
tkmanchn,-: !ht• uH·rdut• cll'l,t ui: forly .;u:n•.s and h\o mules t-'orty ;-int.•s
and h\ u muk•s \\ a~ prnm,sl•d HKI Yl'ar:,, al,!o a:- n•.stlluliun fur .slan• l.ihor

L' .S. Constitution gives a man'• right to be tried by his peer group. A peer
1s a person from a similar economic. scirial. religious. geographical. en•
vironmental. historical and raciaJ background To do this the court will be
forced to select a jury from the black community from which the black
defendant came. We ha,·e been. and are being trted b\' all-white juries
that have no understanding of the ··a\'erage reasoning r.,an" of the black
community.
·

ancl mJs.s murdt•r ofhl;1d1, Pl'Ol)IL• Wt.· \\Ill atTl'PI lht• paynll'nt Ill l·Urrl•nt·y
,,111rh \\tll ht• cl1stnhutl1<l lu our 111;111\· t·ommun1l1t·!'<i Till' {il•rman:- an• now

aidmg Ila• ,Jl'\\:o- m br.;1l'i fur thl' J.!t·ricK·1<k of llw .ll•wi.sh propll' Tht• c;rr•
man:,, murcll•n•d :,,J\ m1lliu11 .Jl'\\s Thl' .-\nll'nl·an r.H·1st ha:-. taken part 111
thP sla•1~htl'r of on•r fifty 1111lhun bl.irk pl'Opll'. llll'n•fort.•. we ff'l'I th.it this
1:- a modt•st dt•mancl that we make
\I ant

fedt•nl. state. ,·ounty

W~ bt>lie,·e that all black Jieopll· :-hould bP rC!leased from the many
jails and prisons lx>l'<rnse th"'y have 1101 received a fair and impartial trial

3. Wt• ,,ant an t·nd to tht' robbt'f~ b~ tht· CAPITALIST of our Hlad\
(·t•mmunil,

-1. Wt'

in

JO. We want land, bread. housing, edUtation, clothing.justice and peace.
And as our major political objective. a l 1nited Nations-supervised plebls-

d1•1·1•nt housin,c:. Ot for sht•ltl•r or human bt•ings.

<lte to be held throughout the black colony In which only black colonial

We b<.•he\·e that ,r th(' white landlords will not g1\·e del·ent housmg to
our black community. thrn the housmg and the land :should be made into
C'OOperativC's so that our c·ommuntty. ,nth J.!OYernment aid. can build and
make del·ent housing for Its people

subjeets will be allowed to participate, for the purpose or determining tht>

will or black people as to their national destiny.

w;

5.
want Nlucatlon for our people that exposes the true nature of this
decadent American society. We want Nluntion that tnches us our true
histoty and our role in the present-day SO(iety.
We believe in an educational system that will give to our people a knowl-

edge of self Ir a man does not have lmowledge or h1mselr and his position
in society and the world, then he has little chance .lo relale to anything
else
6. We want all black men to be exempt from muttary servlre.

We believe that Black people. should not be forced to fight in the military service to defend a rac~t government that does not protect us. We

will not fight and kill other people or color in the world who, like black
people, are being vi.ctimiz:ed by the white racist government or America.
We will protect ourselves from the force and violence of the racist police
and the racist military. by whatever means necessary.

;. We want an immediate end lo POLICE BRUTALITY and Ml'RDER
or black p•opl•.

w

When. in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for one
people to dissolve the political bands which have connected them with
another. and to assume. among the powers of the earth. the separate and
equal station to which the- laws or nature and natur,·s God entitle them, a
dC'cent respect to the opinions of mankind requires that they should declare
the l·au::.es which impel them to tt,e separation.
We hold these truths to be self-evident. that all men are created equaL
that the.v are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable rights:
that among these are lir<'. liberty. anci the pursuit or happiness. That. to
'l'l'Ure thest' rights. go,·ernments art" instituted among men, deriving their
JUSl po•·ers from lhr l·onsent or the goH•rnecl; that. whenf'ver any form of
gou•rnmrnt bel"omes destructh·<' or tht>st> end~. it is· the- right of the peoplt>
to alh•r or to abolish U. and to institute a n«-w j(o\o·ernment, laying its
(oundation on sUl'h principles. and organizing its pow,•rs in such form. as
to them shall st•rm most Jikel)' to effect their safety a nd happint>ss. Pru•
dentl'. 111del•d. will di<:tate that go,·er)lments long established should r.ot
ht.• thanl,!(.'(I for hght and transient tauses; and. attordingly. all experttnce
hatf1 shown. that mankinct art• morl' disposed to suffer. while <'Vlls are
~ulfl-r;ihll•. lhan to right thcrn~elves by abolishing the forms to whil'h they
art• cu-t·uslonll'ci Kut. \\hen a lonK train or abuses and usurpation!'>. pur,uinl,! i1nariabl~ tht· ,umc• objetl. e,·inc:t•s a design to reduce lhl•m undt>r ab,oluh• dl·,poti\ln. it j,,, tht•ir ri.J,thl. it Is thrir dut~·. to throw off sut·h go,·ern•
ml·nl. and tu pru,ide nt.''-' guards for thl'ir r~turt· stc:urity.
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SURVIVAL
PE NDI NG
REVOLUTI ON '
HUEY TOLD ME THAT THE PEOPLE ARE
RESPONSIBLE FOR MAKING REVOLUTION.
BUT WHILE IN THE PROCESS OF MAKING THE
THREATENED WITH GENOCIDE, BECAUSE
RACISM AND FASCISM ARE RAMPANT,
NOT ONLY IN OUR COUNTRY BUT
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD."
HE SAYS, "WE INTEND TO CHANGE
All THAT. BUT IN ORDER TO
CHANGE IT, THERE MUST BE TOTAL
TRANSFORMATION. BUT UNTIL SUCH
TIME THAT WE CAN ACHIEVE THAT
TOTAL TRANSFORMATION, WE MUST
EXIST. IN ORDER TO EXIST, WE MUST
SURVIVE; SO THEREFORE WE NUD A
SURVIVAL KIT." SO THAT WE
CAN GROW UP HEALTHY
WITH A MIND THAT CAN
BE FUNCTIONAL AND
CREATIVE.
ALL POWER TO THI PEOPLE
YOUR COMRADE IN ARMS

